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THE WinZZBANGS stepped out smartly in their 
reunion parade on Sunday, under the command of Bri­
gadier W. C. “Spud” Murphy, CBE, DSO, ED, former 
CO of the BCD’s. Above, left the entire turnout is seen
in front of the Canadian Legion building on its return from 
the memorial service at City Park Cenotaph. In the pic­
ture on the right, P. F. Hilborn of Kelowna, retiring presi­
dent of the Association performs one of his last official
acts of office, laying a wreath in memory of the fallen 
Whizzbangs, former members of the 2nd CMR’s and 
BCD’s. (Courier Staff Photo)
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GOVERNMENT BY DECREE
G a u l l e  G r a n t e df*
S w e e p i n g  P o w e r s
r FRENCH CROSS OF LORRAINE • 
AGAIN MARKS "UBERATION"
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cross of Lorraine is once 
again ascendant in France. The 
upright with two crossbars of un­
equal length dates back to the 
beginnings of Christianity. In 
more recent times it has been 
the symbol of two heroic figures 
who strode through anguished 
chapters in French history—Joan 
of Arc and Charles de Gaulle
Now rampant in floral, flag and 
• other designs, from the sands of 
Africa to Lorraine ltsMf, the cross 
means today that Gen. de Gaulle 
has risen from oblivion to power 
in France.
In its widest historic sense it Is'France,
a symbol of liberation, and as 
such it was proudly worn during 
the Second World War.
De Gaulle’s armored division 
wore it in its heroic early efforts 
to stand off Hitler’s Panzers. His 
Free French forces adopted it as 
a heritage from the sainted Joan 
of Arc after the fall of France in 
1940. .
Joan had worn it as a coat of 
arms .when, by her 15th-century 
mdrtyrdonv a t the ’stake,'she-bal- 
lied the French to throw out the 
British invader. Her protector 
was the Duke of Lorraine and her 
shield became the aegis of
But Cars W ouldn't
WHALLEY. B.C. (CP)-^While 
his eight-year-old twin sisters 
waved frantically at passing cars 
on the Old Yale Road Sunday, 
young Paul Burton was trapped 
In quicksand at thp closcby Trou- 
ten gravel pit, sinking deeper 
and deeper. ,
No cars would stop.
Barbara and Sheila Burton 
were almost hysterrical with anx­
iety.
Richard Morgan of Whalley, 
who had driven his son to Bear 
Creek Park, near the gravel pit, 
heard the girl’s cries ior help 
He rushed to the pit whore 10- 
year-old Paul was now buried up
to his armpits in the quicksand. 
He pulled the boy free.
Paul was so exhausted he could 
not stand, said Mr. Morgan. The 
boy was taken home and put to 
bed to recover from his exper­
ience.
The youngsters had been on a 
pienic ahd were cutting back 
through the gravel pit when Paul 
fell into the quicksand.
Area r e s i d e n t s  said they 
planned to protest to Surrey 
council about the condition of the 
pit. It has been condemned by 
residents as a dangercto the pid 
Yale Road for some time be­
cause of its sheer cliff.
A l g e r i a n  
V i s i t  1 s t  




give General a chance’*
"SAME OLD POLITICAL HACKS"
lAUHERS (AP) — Signs o( 
sharp dlsnpi)ointmcnt with the 
newly invested government of 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle Increased 
in this insurgent capital today.
From the .streets of« Algiers to 
the back offices of government 
house, people were talking and 
acting almost as if tljey had been 
betrayed.
After 20 days of pressure ap­
plied mainly through mass street “The same old political hacks," 
dcmon.strntions of nenr-hysteidcal said one disgusted European set-
protxirtions throughout the coun­
try, the insurgents reached their 
declared goal: A Paris govern­
ment headed by do Gaulle.
But, instead of the expected 
houscclcnning in P^ris, de Gaulle 
reached back into the roundly 
Condemned "rule of parties’* for 
the .stalwarts .of his new cabinet.
Political Leadership Is Mixed
<h
LONDON (API — European re­
action to Gen do Gaulle’s accc.s- 
sion to power ranges from fcor 
and cauitlous appro vol down to 
the laughter of jYOliUcal cartoon­
ists,; Asian and African reaction 
was scant nnd mixed.
A bifil question in Europe was 
whether d o . Gaulle would try n 
.scfiiatate approach to Moscow,
 ̂ PARIS < Reuters) -  British 
Prime Minister Macmillan to<lny 
sent a "best wishes’’ message to 
Gcrt. Charles de GnuHe, \ nnd 
sought Information about the pol­
icy of the do OnuHc government. 
The messoge whs delivered to the 
general |i>y the British minister, 
Sir'George Ybuiig.
PARIS (AP) -  Tile m >wspaper| 
Figaro saysl Pre/j*ident El.seu-
week < with‘ Prime Minister Mac­
millan.
The paper's Washington cor- 
rcs|)ondcnt writes that this infor­
mation came from on "cxccUent 
source" in the United States cap­
ital and that the object of the 
talks would be to co-ordinptc 
American, British nnd French 
policy lA view of the possibility 
of negotiations with the Soviet 
Union. , • ' 4
ST. PIERRE. St. Pierre ct 
Miqueloh (CP» — Jubilant crlci 
of young de GauUists swept 
through the streets of this an 
clent town today. '
Almut 50 iTcrsons, including a 
numlH-r of students nnd led by a 
tricolor-rcarrylUg youth Phpdi 
id the whr memoriat o( this town, 
capUnl of the only colony remhin-hower plans to Invite Promicr dh
Gaulle to take part in the talks .. _ .......
ho will have in i Washington next America^ empire.
Ing of France’s ohco great North
tier here..
A particularly bitter pill was 
the cabinet jwst' given outgoing 
premier jl^lerre I^lUmlln. His ef­
figy: had been dragged through 
the streets of Algiers on a rope 
nnd .shouts of "Pflimlln to the gal 
lows” rang nightly.
Knots of people this morning 
expressed bewilderment a^ to 
why Gnulllst d e , p u t y  Jacques 
Soustcllc was loft off the de 
Gnullc ll.st..j,'rhe former governor^ 
general of Algeria has given polit­
ical backbone to the , insurgent 
movement since ho fled Paris to 
come here.
First signs of discontent with 
de Gqullc's actions cahao within 
hours of his invc.stiture Sunday 
niglit. Shortly before midnight 
.several hundred sullen youths 
grouped on forum square., 0,ffi 
clnl.s of the Insurgent government 
tried to calm them with nssur- 
nncc.s , that new developments 
were expected within 48 hours. 
The gro»ip dispersed.
The Algiers coommittco of pub­
lic safety met today to dtscu.ss 
preparations ,for de Gaulle’s CX' 
peoted arrival here tomorrow or 
the next day. After the meeting, 
commute m e m b e r s  declined 
comment.
Tlu! Insulrgent radio contlriucd 
to brnadenst coded messages 
which In the Inst three weeks 
have,lieen directed nt what com­
mittee meml)ers
PARIS (AB) — The French 
National Assembly today voted 
322 to 232 to grant Gen. Charles 
de GauUe sweeping powers to 
Kovem by decree for six 
months.'
, „^e,.irieasMe was sent im m ^-. 
Tately TO the WOncB'Senate'w^ 
de Gaulle supporters hope to ram 
it through today and clear the 
way for the new premier’s trip 
to Algeria to restore government 
authority over the rebellious 
territory.
The vote was almost Identical 
with the vote of 329 to 224 by 
which the assembly invested de 
Gaulle hardly 24 hours earlier.
In the final version of the 
measure, de Gaulle’s supporters 
accepted amendments restricting 
the general’s power to govern by 
decree in such fields as civil lib­
erties, labor legislation and social 
security. However, the bill incor­
porated almost everything the 
general asked to enable him to 
govern for six months while the 
assembly takes a paid vacatipn.
The general maintained con­
stant contact with the. assembly 
through cabinet merhbers report­
ing to his downtown hotel head­
quarters. 'He was reported per­
turbed by cornmittee bickering. 
But the general’s forces thus far 
had the , votes to beat down 
amendments which would ham­
string his program.
The emerging legislation varies 
only slightly from the full powers 
the assembly implied It Would 
grant when It. voted the general’s 
Investiture Sunday.
DE GAULLE CONFIDENT 
Andro Malraux, acting as the 
general'.s press spokesman, said 
de Gaulle was confident his pro­
gram would go through, perhaps 
with a bigger majority than Sun̂  
day. )
Meanwhile, de Gaulle’s contacts 
with the Algerian Insurgents took 
on something of a cloak-and- 
dagger aspect. Gen. Rooul Solan, 
French commander In Algeria, 
announced he had received n tele­
phone call from de Gaulle. De 
Gaulle's office confirmlcd the 
ihone call, but only oftyr several 
lours. ^
It was learned, too, that Leon 
Delbccque, a fiery political leader 
In the Algerian junta, had come 
to Paris for secret talks with dc 
Gaulle.
The, assembly vote on powers 
for dc Gaulle was the second por- 
llomcntary victory for him in this 
busy legislative day. Earlier the 
deputies voted 337 to 199 to con­
tinue the government’.̂  speclol 
Bee DE G A U LLE-Pfie 10
VERNON WINS BEST ACTRESS, 
PLAY AWARDS AT BURNABY
VANCOUVER (CP)—Cynthia Chadwick, 21, who 
had no acting experience until she came to Canada from 
England two years ago, has been named best actress in 
the B.C. Drama Association’s one-act play festival.
Miss Chadwick played Doto in the Vernon Little 
Theatre’s entry of an excerpt from the Christopher Fry 
comedy Phoenix Too Frequent.
The Vernon group’s performance Saturday won it the 
trophy as the best production at the festival. Mrs. Arlic 
Straw acefepted the trophy.
The best actor .award went to Tom Whyte for his 
role of Henry Apjohn in the West Vancouver Little 
Theatre Guild’s performance of How He Lied to Her 
Husband by George Bernard Shaw.
Charles Smith won the best supporting actor award 
for his role of Teddy Bompas in the same production.
Joy Congdon won the best supporting actress award 
for her performance as Hon. Clare Wederburn in the Vic­
toria Theatre Guild’s entry. Hands Across the Sea by 
Noel Coward. ,
. Award for the best original play by a Canadian 
author went to Roland Goodchild of Kelowna for “Pink 
Lady.”
V e t s  H o n o r  
C o m r a d e s
By GEORGE INGLIS
Two former commanding officers of the BCDs received 
a standing'ovation at the '‘Whizzbangs’’ reunion in Kelowna’s 
Legion hall, Sunday afternoon, following a stirring memorial 
service at the City Park cenotaph. ^
Veterans of the 2nd CMRs and BCDs united in applause 
for the late Brigadier Harry Angle when his son John, of 
Okanagan Mission arose to speak in place of his father, a 
former CO of the BCDs In the Second World War.
They again s t ( ^  when Brigadier W. C. Murphy, CBE, 
DSO, ED, close friend of the late Brig. Angle and another 
former commanding officer of the regunept, arose as guest 
speaker. • .
More than 70 veterans of the 
“Whizzbangs" from all over the 
province gathered in Kelowna for 
the reunion and banquet, which 
was opened by the memorial ser­
vice in City Park, wth Padre R.
S. Leitch officiatng.
MAYOR HONORED
Mayor R. F. "Dick" Parkinson, 
himself a reserve BCD in the 
Second World War, attended the 
banquet as an honored guest. He 
expressed his warmth of feeling 
for the organization, which had 
always been a mark of unity in 
the valley, he said.
Other guests weret Percy 
Maundrell, president of branch 
26, the Canadian Legion; Major 
Jack Letcher; Bill Sanborn; Bill 
McCutcheon; John Angle and 
Bill McQuistin.
Brigadier Murphy, a prominent 
Vancouver lawyer, expressed his 
“indignation" at being classed 
as a “guest," waving his mem­
bership card as a full-fledged 
member of the Whizzbangs.
- He said it was a great thrill to 
have been invited down to meet 
the “old gang I.served w ith 'in  
1942-43.”
“Spud," a» the brigadier Is 
fondly known by those who serv­
ed with him, said there were 
three items that would stand out 
in his memory of the event:
1. The thrill of meeting with 
members of the 2nd CMRs, the 
First World War regiment that 
founded the Whizzbangs group.
2. The newly-discovered experi­
ence of taking over the command
parade of the "boys, who
LONDON ,(AP) — Tass news 
agency has madq public here a 
letter from Premier Khrushchev 
reproaching Canada’s Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker for not getting 
the United States and Britain to 
halt nuclear weapons tests.
The letter was dated Friday, 
May 30. Khrushchev' went to So­
fia, Bulgaria, Saturday at the 
head of a Soviet delegation to the 
Bulgarian Communist parto con­
gress. Soviet officials • in Ottawa 
said the Russian ambassador 
there delivered the letter to the 
prime minister’s office Saturday.
The letter answered a Diefen­
baker note earlier in the month 
In that letter, the Canadian prime 
minister said the Soviet an­
nouncement of unilateral suspen 
sion of nuclear weapons tests was 
not a substitute for international 





Khrushchev wrote (hat Diefen 
baker’s letter showed "the diS' 
trust of the Soviet Union which is 
constantly cultivated in the North 
Atlantic pact organization.”
He termed “h i g h l y  artifi 
cial argumentation" Diefenbak' 
er’s charge that Soviet veto of an 
Arctic plane patrol system weak' 
ened the Soviet stand on nuclear 
tests. He attacked U.S. plane 
flights in that region and asked 
Diefenbaker how he would like 
Soviet planes flying toward Can­
ada’s borders.
But the Soviet premier Insisted 
that he was not questioning Dief- 
enbaker’s sincerity, only his logic 
He said he was disappointed that 
Canada has done nothing to per­
suade the U.S. and Britain to stop 
their tests.
of a
showed just how much the 
solemnity of the occasion meant 
to them.” ^
3. The experience of meeting 
the son of his old friend, former 
second-in-command on two occa­
sions. "Harry will never be for­
gotten by any of us who knew 
him," he said, to the thunderous 
ovation of the members. 
STRONG BONDS 
He also said he hoped he would 
never again see the toast to the 
“Regiments,” since the “ regi­
ment was above and beyond those 
who served in it.”. The bond of 
having served together in the 
face of battle was something 
which cannot be purchased with 
money, he said.
P. F. Hilborn, retiring pres- 
dent of the organizaztion, MC’ed 
the banquet.
In the business meeting, pre­
ceding the b a n q u e t ,  John 
“Paddy" Hill ,a former Kelow-* 
niari, now living in Lavington, 
was elected as next year’s presi­
dent, to preside over the Verndn- 
based reunion.
Hill, a veteran of the First 
World War, left Kelowna in Aug­
ust, 1914> with the British Colum­
bia Horse, later becoming a 
member of the 2nd MCR’s, 
William Kurbis of Vernon was 
elected to post of secretary- 
treas^ircr.
A STANDING ovation greet­
ed Brigadier W. C. “Spud’* 
Murphy of Vancouver, seen 
above, when he turned out to 
greet some of his old comrades 
in yesterday’* annual Whiz> 
bang reunion.
De Gaulle's Investiture 
Has No Parallel Here
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
No strict parallel exists be­
tween French nnd Canadian par­
liamentary practice to lllustnUc, 
in Canadian tefms, the procedure 
that enabled Gen. Charles dc 
Gaulle to become premier of 
France during the weekend.
With no seat in the French Na­
tional Assembly, de Goullo none
i i
SALMON local rest
(lent who a i^ e d  himself “ Unv 
luicky’’ holds si' ticket , in the Irish 
lidspitala sweepstake on ‘a horse 
entered in the-Derby v a t Epson 
next Wednesday.
Tickets were drawn on each bf 
the 26 horse* priglnaly entered. 
Noms do plume end ticket num­
bers of Canadians who drew 
sweepstake tickets were nivc.\l 
w lth ls mohilng.
Tlie Salmon Arm ticket holder 
h betting on “Boccaccio." n 2S 
lo I shot. He holds ticket num­
ber WPZ'39121.,
theless has been vested by that 
body ns prime minister, been 
given far wider powcr.s than any 
man who has ever hold that of­
fice, and unprecedented authority 
to devise changes in the constitu­
tion.
In Canada the man lending the 
party with the grcnto,^( number bf 
members elected to the Com­
mons Is Invited to form the gov­
ernment, In the event that he 
docs not hold a Commons sent 
he, may still hold office until iie 
wins a sent. But until so elected 
ho may, not sit In the Commons.
MUST VOTE APPROVAL
At one time the practice was 
that when a'pollUciinn w^s named 
prime mlnisio)', or to the cabinet 
between elections, ho resigned his 
scat ond sought re-election. In 
that way. n Oonscrvalivo govern 
ment under Rt. Tlon. Arthur 
Mcighcnn in 10^0 comprised 
prime mlnl.<)tcr without a Com­
mons scat and a cublnet of act­
ing inlniiHers 
'’ran
. VANCOUVER (CP) ^  IVlrs. 
Grace Mnclnnls, daughter of,the 
founder of the ‘ CCF party, Sun­
day was elected president of the 
CCF in British Columbia.
AGGASIZ, B,C. (CP) -Donald 
Andrews, 31, of Seabird Island 
Indian Re.serve, was killed Sun­
day when struck by a CPR east- 
bound passenger train near hcfc. 
The crew .said' Andrews was 
sitting ' oh the tracks with his 
lands pressed to the sides of his 
head. No inquest is planned,
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  Conn- 
dlnn Pacific Railway, whose sub­
sidiary Esquimau and Nonolmo 
Railway uses extensive property 
in Duncan, was told by a city 
alderman it can best help the 
traffic problem here by "picking 
Up Us trackage and freight bus! 
ness and moving out of town.
NAKUSP, B,C. (CP) -  Canon 
Tlmmas Mitchell, 08, resident 
pastor- of St. Mark’s Anglican 
church here for 11 years, died 
nt his hgmo Saturday, 'Canon 
Mitchell was to retire Aug. 
and had planned to move to Vlc- 




Four new Kelowna weather re­
cords were'set in May and only a 
steady rainfall Saturday, the 
final day of the’ mouth, ruled, out 
a fifth record being marked up.
New records set were: highest 
mean high, 76.81 (previous re­
cord 73.35, 1924); highest’ mean 
low, 47.87 (previous're'cotd 47.32, 
1957); highest average tempera­
ture for May, 62.34 (records date 
back to 1899);'.highest one day 
temperature in May, 93, .pn May 
27 (previous record was 91, In 
1903, which record also was tied 
twice last month). ' '  ̂
May’s 37-ycar average temp­
erature ahd rainfall are 55 and 
.94 of an Inch. '
Up to Saturday, Kelowna was 
on the way to setting a dry re­
cord, too, with on ly  .08 of ah 
inch of rain recorded. But'Satur-. 
day’s (May 31) rain, which; 
amounted to .33 of an inch, boost­
ed the month’s total to .39 of an 
inch, Sodhe' 1904 record of *17 of 
an Inch stilt stands.
In Fi SCO may
FIVE AWARDS
Outstanding in ^RuUond' High 
School during year was David 
Swanson, 18, Winfield, Who was 
I presented wllh five nwhrds at 
school’s commencement excr- 
clKe.s. nlggesi, award was 3256 
scholarship, donated by Kelow­
na District ,Tcnch(irs , Associ- 
oUon,
FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny .periods 
today and Tuesday. Scattered 
afternoon siiowcrs both days, 
A lUtle warmer, VVInds light. 
Low tonight nnd hiifh Tuesday 
nt Kelowna 48 and 77. Officiol 
temperatures recorded' • Satur­
day 52 nnd 65 with ,33 inches of 
ruin. Sunday SO and 71.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW 
(Official)
WHITEHORSE .............. .  80
KIMBERLEY .............. . 39
DENIIiiS ROMANCE 
VIENNA (AP)—Peter Vlcrtcl, 
37-year-old A m e r i c a n  screen 
writer, today denied ho Is having 
n romance with screen star Deb­
orah Kerr bore nnd that this 
caused her to scprtrnlo frhin her 
British husband of 12 years.
zz:—'~rrrzzx
tlm presklwU 
invito any dtl7tn*'hc thlTiks . 
ablo bf f';)rming a  govnrnmcnt 
that\w|ll commAnd Assembly Hpi>* 
port -to do BO.' Such a person 
need not bo a member of the 
assembly.
Jut,' having' ouUlnccd hIS pro­
gram and proposed cablhct ,to the 
asstsmbly, he must Iw voted np- 
provnl heforo nssumlngTwwcr, 
Authorities in Ottawa say that 
Gen. de Gaulle complied with nil 
the conHUtutionai rk-(|utreinents. 
While' odmittedly unuituni, the 
steps that carried him to jiwwer 
were mcl(culoUsly proper.
VANCOUVER . (Cp).i'-A protest 
has been made by represontfl- 
tlvcs of 8,000 Orthodp^ Doiikho  ̂
bors against acts oTterrorism, in 
British Columbia's K o o tp n iiy  
urea, , "  ̂ '
A telegram sont to Premier 
Rennett during the weekend by 
the OrtluKlox group sold: “Wo 
add our own voice to the pro­
tests being heard oyer Iho'lntost 
acts of terrorism in V(cst Koot­
enay. '
"Whoevpr is rcBponslWe must
be apprehended and brought U 
answer for this crime," ttie tel­
egram'tiold, ,
•“During tho last ton-years wo 
huye bad'tho mlstortonij to suffer 
most of'-aM fromt.po%to|ftorists. 
Wd' plepif'’' whtpIliOiArtod, aup-
porl to'bny s<toj^t#Mogvor to 
solve this' sprtMfmi“'iviwout 
loy," ’’
'flic Rons of Erdedom, a turtin- 
lent minority grotid In ' B.C.|g 
Doukhobor. community, liAvb 
Ijcch suspect'in recent Kootetwy 
bombings and burnlngi.
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F o r  T h o s e  W h o  S e e k  T h e m
High school and university graduates across 
the country are going to face tough, competi­
tive conditions this month whea they start 
looking for full or summer-time jobs. The 
problem is going to be particularly difficult 
in smaller cities where it is expected that the 
usual employers of summer help will be hir­
ing fewer men and where opportunities for 
full-time employment arc not as good as they 
have been.
In cities with universities, career counsel­
lors have noted a rapid change in conditions 
of the past several years. Since about 1950, 
graduating classes have been able to almost 
yawn in the faces of hundreds of campus 
recruiters seeking help for industry. Now, 
the recruiters are not there any more, and 
college graduates arc learning the same les­
son that the past few months taught business 
men . . .  the seller has to go to the customer, 
not the customer to the seller. What applies 
to shoes applies to services. The graduate 
who wants a career has to go to the employer 
and sell his ability. There is still a tremendous 
demand across the country for thousands of 
young men in almost every profession, but 
employers arc picking and choosing from 
those who come seeking opportunity.
This is not a bad thing . . .  it may even be 
a good one. Experienced career counsellors 
cay too many people take a job based on 
what is apparently available rather than first 
deciding what type of job will most likely 
satisfy their basic needs and then going out 
to find that job. Their advice to young peo­
ple is to sit down and decide what industry 
they would most like to join. Then decide 
what size of company they would like to 
work for, and the geographic area they would 
like to live in.
The field should now be narrowed to a 
handful of companies. The library will en­
able an enquirer to study these companies 
Then get the names of the heads of the dc 
partments the beginner is best qualified for. 
Write neat, concise letters asking for inter­
views, enclosing a self-addressed postcarr 
on which the interviewer can schedule a 
convenient time and date. Counccllors say 
ten such letters will turn up more and better 
opportunities than any other method.
What applies to the college graduate can 
apply equally well to the higlt school gradu-. 
ate who plans on leaving school, and even 
to the boy or girl seeking summer work. 
Write those letters, make them neat and con­
cise, and above all don't be cute. Just state 
facts and-request an interview. Don’t expect 
to start at the top, or even the middle. Re­
member you are a beginner in a company, 
and your education means one thing: you arc 
able to learn. Don’t be late for interviews 
and try to create a favorable first impression. 
You might think the employer is a square 
because he dislikes long greasy hair, blue 
jeans, black jackets and cowboy, boots. But 
remember he is the one who does the hiring, 
and his tastes for his employees run to busi­
ness suits, knotted tics, neat dresses, combed 
hair, cleanliness and generally good appear­
ance. If you want the job, you have to please 
him. Even those who begin as factory hands 
may pave the way to fast promotion by the 
impression created at that first interview. The 
interviewer will be judging yiu for intelligence 
and initiative; even if he knows you prefer 
sports shirts and blue jeans, he will admire 
your common sense in trying to dress to the 
standards he expects when you are inter- 
 ̂viewed.
O TTAW A REPORT
P r e s s  
H a s  T r o u b l e s
■wan
by PATRICK NICHOUSON
(SpecliUy Written For The ‘ 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—A rustling of paper 
in the Press Gallery greets most 
members of parliament when 
they rise to speak now, as jour-
Douglas Harkness who won the 
George Medal; Trade Minister 
Gordon Churchill who .won the 
DSO; and Walter Dinsdale who 
won the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. Fisheries Minister A ^us 
MacLean has the unusual distinc­
tion of belonging to the RAF Es-
nalists refer hurriedly to the caping Society; he was shot down 
House of Commons seating plan over German-occupied Holland, 
tind try to Identjfy the speaker, nnd walked back to safety 
This reflects the enormous change through France.
\Whlch has been brought abovit in 
parliament by the two elections 
within the past year. The Press 
Gallery cannot remember a time 
when ther were so many new 
faces.
Less than one-tWrd of the pres­
ent membership of the House was 
sitting here when the 22nd parlia­
ment was dissolved 13 months 
ago. Only 82 members of that 
House have survived the two elec 
tions. so there are no less than 
183 MPs here now who were un­
known last May.
In April, of last year, there 
were 173 Liberal seats; only 37 
of those Liberal MPs survive to­
day. The CCF had 22 MPs last 
May, added three more In June, 
but their slashed strength today 
includes only four veterans. The 
Social Crediters and the Inde­
pendents have been wiped out. 
On the other hand, 41 of the 51
Tho MP with the most pblitics 
In his blood Is Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, from Kamloops. 
His father was a provincial cabi­
net minister; while his maternal 
grandfather and great-uncle were 
both premiers of B.C.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
Construction of two high schools 
in Kelowna and Rutland at a 
total cost of S744.815 will get un­
der way immediately, it was re­
vealed this morning, following a 
special meeting of the board of 
trustees of school district 23, at 
which time contracts were 
awarded to Smith Bros, and Wil-
NOW THAT HE'S AT BAT
son. Fifty per cent of the cost 
ConservatYvo MPs of a year ago will be borne by the provincial 
were among the 208 Tories elected government, 
this Spring.
VANISHED FACES
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  K i n s m e n
The general public likely will never realize 
how well organized and how successful the 
B.C. Kinsmen convention of the past week­
end in Courtenay really was.
Tp the few “outsiders” who had a look 
into the inner workings of the convention, it 
certainly would come as no surprise to know 
that Ken Harding, immediate past governor 
for B.C., remarked privately the Courtenay 
Kinsmen club was hardest working host club 
he has ever seen at a convention. And Ken 
has *^attended several provincial and half a 
dozen national conventions. '
All of this is good to know because in 
achieving their success, local Kihsmen 
brought credit to their entire district. Many 
comments to this effect were heard from visit­
ing delegates from near and far in the prov­
ince for whom Courtenay really has been put 
on the map for the first time.
And so we have several hundred men and 
women from more than 60 centres in B.C. 
going away happy'with their new find, our
S c h o o l  T i m e  F o r  
H a l f  T h e  P C ' s n
part of the world. It’s perhaps unfortunate 
this point wasn’t seized upon and exploited 
more by the rest of the town.
But we believe the public of the Comox 
Valley was very happy, too. The huge parade 
was an eye-opener that will long be remem­
bered as will the three days of dash and 
color added to local life. Certainly there was 
plenty of exuberance and zest on the part of 
the delegates enjoying the annual round of 
fun as well as business, but we have heard 
no reports of any of the festivities, .and general 
. biehavior around town being ill-humored or 
ill-mannered. ' ,
Wc suspect the public liked it all as much 
as the Kinsmen, and we suspect too if the 
public were asked if Courtenay should be 
promoted,as a convention city for more of 
this sort k  thing, the answer would be an 
emphatic “yes”.
Congratulations to convention chairman 
Stan MacDonald and all the local and visiting 
Kinsmen.— Courtenay Argus.
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O T T A W A  — It’s school 
time in Ottawa for almost half 
the P r  0 g r  e sslve Conservative 
members of Parliament.
A series of parliamentary in­
struction periods has been devel­
oped for such nfew MPs as one 
reported to have appeared breath 
less before the representatives of 
his local newspaper and said 
“ I’m here. I ’m elected. Where 
do I go? What do I do?”
There are 97 Conservatives 
among the 105 new Commons
outside the House.
Some sample problems: When 
do you bow to the Speaker? What 
does one include in a maiden 
speech and—a vital matter—what 
are some pointers about keeping 
in touch with one’s constituents 
back home?
CONSIDERED UNIQUE
The schoolmaster charged with 
helping provide the answers is 45- 
year-old John B. Hamilton of Tor­
onto. MP for York West, who 
first entered the Commons in 
1954. The Conservatives’ assistant 
House leader, he says the school
members. ’They necessarily have probably is unique in Canadian 





E u r o p e a p  A u t o  C r a z e  H a s
O’TTAWA (CP)—The European pensive price bracket?” asked
car craze that has suddenly swept 
over Canada has become a little 
puzding to federal trade authori­
ties. ‘
Year after year, the market 
grows. Shipments keep on In­
creasing. This ycat imports arc 
expected to reach an all-time 
high with mo.st of them coming 
from Britain and West Germany;
Sweden is trying to get on the 
widening mnyket with her new 
Volvo car. France Is trying to 
make a comeback with her Re­
nault. Italy hopes to sell more of 
her Flats. ■ ,
Federal: nuthorltie.s belleve the 
European car craze has devoV 
oped from something more than 
a matter of fuel economy and 
price. '
" If  It la lust a matter of get­
ting more m llbge  jper gallon of 
gas and'paylng « lower price why 
are Canadians at the same tltno 
buying'An Increasing number of 
Canadian edrs In tho more cx
one official.
MORE 2-CAR FAMIUES?
"No, it seems to be something 
more than that. Perhaps its the 
growth in the number of twq-car 
fanAilies 6r the fact that we have 
had a lot of immigrants • from 
Europe' and They arc more nc 
customed to the European c a r /’ 
Still another reason, suggested 
one authority. Is that of snob 
appeal. Instead of trying to "keep 
up with the Joneses" in buying 
cxpcn.slvo Canadian models, 
neighbor might try a lowerJpriced 
European car that Is "different."
’This matter of "keeping up 
with the Joneses" was a .subject 
of comment in a special study 
undertaken for the Gordon eco­
nomic commlssibn.
"It appears quite possible," 
sold this study, "that this dcslrq 
Unction may well rival any other
single factor in determining new 
car ownership and It undoubtedly 
has an important influence on 
car ownership per se, even where 
this is obtained through purchase 
of a used vehicle,’’
IMPORTS TELL STORY
PANAMA CI’TY (Reuters)—The The theatre management later 
most serious events can-be trans- indignantly denied the furniture 
formed into slapstick-comedy in polish story. The keys got oily, 
this part of the world. It Claimed, when the theatre was
The first appearance here of heavily sprayed with DDT so that 
the New York Philharmonic, the the distinguished audience would 
most notable orchestra ever to have more time to listen to the 
visit this republic, was marked music between slapping, at mos- 
by the following incidents: qultos. ^
1. ’The 104-man orchestra had 4. When Bernstein finally-strode
to change into evening clothes in on-for his piano number, he was 
the street, in full view of several obliged to ' turn and stride off 
hundred residents of one of Pan-again. There was no chair for 
ama City’s poorer suburbs. ’The him at the piano, 
theatre had virtually no dressing 5. At least 200 late - coming 
rooms, and the musicians’ trunks ticket holders heard the concert 
were stacked in the street out- standing up at the back of the 
side. ‘ Gatecrashers had moved
2. As they changed, It became into their seats, and the members 
obvious to them th^t their trunks of Panama’s National Guard who 
had remained uncovered during were policing the hall seemed 
an afternoon rainstorm. They had little interested in getting the 
to wring out their, soaking-wet | usurpers out. 
tall coats before donning them.
3k The piano on which , the con­
ductor, Leonard Bernstein, was 
to play Ravel’s Concerto in G 
Major for piano and orchestra 
kad been highly jwlished, includ-
I
He started his short courses for 
new Conservative MPs during 
the short-lived 23rd Parliament 
and was asked to begin again af­
ter the March 31 election which 
sent 208 Conservatives to the 
Commons, an all-party record.
Coupled with the 97 new mem­
bers are others with only one par­
liamentary session under their 
belts. Only 83 of the 265 mem­
bers elected March 31 had sat in 
the House before the 1957 elec­
tion.
’The first so-called junior cau­
cus was convened shortly after 
all hands arrived at Ottawa. ’The 
new members fired questions at 
a panel of six veteran colleagues. 
FACTS OF POLITICAL LIFE 
’They went on from there at an­
other meeting to the facts of po­
litical life^fence-mending in the 
ridings back home and the avail­
able avenues of assistance to con­
stituents.
"You keep track of births, 
deaths and marriages and that 
sort of things," Mr, Hamilton 
said in an interview.'
The back-home voter is by no 
means ignored when advise, is 
laid down about speeches.
"We have suggested that mem- 
liers may want to thank certain 
people in the Hou^e and out pf it 
for their, election," says Mr. 
Hamilton.
Most new members have.
Whatever the i;easons, the ex 
panslon of the Canadian market
BIBLE BRIEF
It was said, . . .  bilt I say unto 
you. Matt. 5:21, 22.
Christ spoke as one having au­
thority. A billion people now ac 
knowledge that authority today. 
He gave us safe dlreptlons ’ for 
every step of life.
ON THE OTHER SIDE
ing what appeared to bp a gencr- roused when the picture fades 
ous application of polish to the from me screen and leaves only 
keys. Someone had to rush to . a the dialogue, should think back
Those ’TV fans whose ire is City of lifew York, representing
1700 churches and 135 denomina­
tions, elected as its president Rov.
-  - ’faylor ’
hpoomo drugstorc fot alcohol to clean off to the radio to whose talk-w ith for European cars has .become __  Ln r.w..rA nf nl*.—thev once llsteh-
evident in import figures. Canada the keys 
in 1956 imported 20,000 passenger 
cars from Britain. Last year im­
ports, rose to 29,000 nnd this 
year, say officials, may cllmb- 
perhaps to 40,000.
This could mehn pibre dollars 
for Britain to buy more Canadian 
goods. In 1956 Canada paid $23,- 
000,000 for her IJritlsh cars. Last 
year this figure went up to 131,r 
000,000.
Imports from Wo.'̂ t, Germany 
rose last year to 24,3^9 from 16,- 
516 in 1956. "Values increased to
for some measure of .social dls- $18,800,000 from $13,500,000.
Pension Plan 
Unlikely 
th is  Session
no picture a t al'. they once listen­
ed with rapt attention. •
Most important to safe driving 
laro, not safety, devlees, but 
[safety-minded drivers.
K Scottish canning firm is just 
[now shipping its 15th million kip­
per to .the United State.s since the 
end of World War II, Sqme of 
these days we’ll really have to 
try one; I
Dr, Gardner Calvin T r-—the 
fipst Baptist, the first Negro and 
the youngest man ever to hold 
the post. I
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fter reading your article, on 
"Blair Cries Sour Grapes" 
(Scramble, May 23) I began to 
wond why Eastern Canada 
.shows such envy for Wc.stcrn 
Canada nnd, especially for Brit­
ish Columbia, In a recent article 
in Maclean’s Magazine Mr, Sln- 
clalr's remark that "British 
Columbians are snobs’* shows his 
immature look at Canadians. Just 
because |).C. folks aro' proud of 
their beautiful surrourKHngs, they 
are snobs. Does not every Cana­
dian take pride ip their home and 
country? Irn  supe we all do. 
Could it bo snio mat mere arc ns 
many snobs In' the east?
Mr. Blair claims that the seleor 
Pon of tke Packers for the Rus 
slan todr jmeant that "merit and 
achievOrnent went out the win 
dow'\ Isn’t that the height of 
snobbishness? ‘Ifbe Courier was 
rlgh| wh4n It commented the fol 
lowing; "If Mr, DIaIr could sec 
a little ' farther than the Ontario-
trouhlc of rending press reports, 
ho would have found that a riddle- 
injured Packer team played like 
champions, nnd that the entire 
team showed guts and dctermln- 
ntlon Irt putting iqi a strong fight,"
Im o » IM.Ia lOr a niuiiuui  « muv l iiiiui iiinu im:
Inglo exŝ y price, i  cents. Manitoba border, or if he took tlio
OTTAWA (CP)—No action Is New York and Cnllfornla''have 
likely this session on any now banqed ".widgets" on windshields 
pension plan which might emorgb and rdar-vlcw windows ns traffic 
from a study conducted by a Van- hazards. Ontario, too, has a wld- 
couver professor, Prime Minister Uet bun that doesn’t seem to 
Dlo!enbnkcr has indicated. work.
In any event, ho told CCF ^ , i
House leader Hnzen Argue in the Japan is planning to export col-
Commons, no report has yet
rcclved from Prof. Robert Clark lea, with Initial shipments of 
of the University of British CoUim- «(00() a rnonth.
bin.
Even If it were received now, 
ho did not think it would bo pos­
sible to take action on it, this
I wonder too if Mr. Blair took f
the time to check the reports to 
earn that the injury-riddled 
Packers took tho Macs right to 
the In.st 20) minutes before tho 
scries was over, and did he real- 
izo that there had to be a loser? 
There’s a saying—If you can’t 
be a winner, Iw re good sport. By 
all rc|)ort.s the Kelowna fans were 
the bc-st of sixirts ns admitted by 
Belleville.
I .could .say much more but suf­
fice 1.1 say that the Whitby Dun 
lops had that glory of going to 
Euroue, 'They should be content 
to share that glory with the 
Packers of Kelowna. Lot these 
Eastern SNOBS feast In their 
envy.
Yours In the Interest 6f good
sports everywhere
. VINCENT ANDRYKEW 
' 165 Blgglngs Avc., ,
, , SauU St^, Mar|c, Onl.
Amount of work" still 
parliament.
TOUR MONTHS UP 
Mr. Argue said tho four months 
n which Mr. Dlcfonbnkcr had 
originally said he expected the 
report have nlrcody passed. Tlic 
economic iiosltlon of pensioners 
required action ns soon ns pos. 
Bible. ' -
Paul MaHln, JormeV health 
minister, asked whether lit la pot 
a fact Uiat Prof. Clark has afib- 
mitted his report. Health Minis­
ter Montieth iepUed ho has cer­
tainly not reemved it.
A chemist at Franklin And Mar­
shall College has proauced a lolly- 
pop that isii’t sticky, But what 
fun' is it to youngsters?
Tho Protc.stant Council of the
fT
SAND ond GRAVEL 
Criished Roadway Gravel 
BUIXD07.ING 
j .  w. r e d E4>r i  ̂ ibtd. 
2021 SUrUag nac«
An executive type writes in a 
magazine that he is going broke 
on $25,000 a year. What’s he brag­
ging about? It can be done on 
much less than that.
(John Foster Diillcs falls to see 
much value in a trip to the 
moon, although you’d think he’d 
be interested. After all, he's been 
everywhere else.
Imported, small, non-Ameri­
can cars are becoming h big 
item, automotive wrltprA arc 
agroed. Tlio writers finally have 
caught up with the small-car 
advocates, who Have been mak­
ing news for years without draw­
ing attention from professional 
publicists. , .
There is widespread agreement
Among those who fell at the 
polls, the most remarkable poli­
tician was possibly Right Hon. 
Jimmy Gardiner, the minister of 
agriculture from 1935 to 1957. 
Ontario-born Jimmy was first 
elected to the Saskatchewan 
Legislature before the outbreak 
of World War I. From June 1914, 
he was continuously in politics 
and never lost an election until 
this March. For half of that 44 
year career, he was a federal 
cabinet minister. Before that, ho 
had been premier of Saskatch­
ewan.
One of his colleagues on the 
Liberal benches a year ago was 
a remarkably talented citizen 
who showed himself to bo a re­
markably untalentd politician in 
oicking his party allegiance, al­
though he set up a record by sit­
ting in parliament under three 
different banners. This was Ross 
Thatcher from Moose Jaw, who 
was barely out of diapers when 
Jimmy Gardiner first received a 
cabinet appointment. As a  small 
business man, he should have 
joined the Conservatives, whose 
free-enterprise philosophy most 
closely matched his owq. With 
his ability and. energy, he would 
be a cabinet minister today if he 
had listened to conscience instead 
of to his friends.
Another missed face from the 
West is that of Carl Nickle, the 
Conservative's expert on oil land 
gas. That Calgary oil-baron re­
peatedly made eloquent pleas in 
parliament for Ottawa and Wash­
ington tp get together and set up 
a grid pattern for the most effec­
tive and economical cUstribution 
of oil an(d gas throughout North 
America. But his arguments went 
unheeded. But now it is looking 
as if, after his retirement from 
politics, force of circiimstances 
will promote his jcpmrnon-sense 
proposal.
FAMILIES IN POLITICS
The Liberal St. Laurent, family, 
father and son, was wiji'ed out by 
the verdict of the electors. But 
Ottawa now has a remarkable 
new Conservative family. Ralph 
Horner, from Blaine Lake, Sask 
was appointed to the Senate a 
quarter of a century ago. This 
Spring he has been joined by two 
sons and a nephew, sitting-up in 
a row as rookie MPs.
Pierre Sevigny, another new 
Conservative, has been chosen 
Deputy-Speaker of the House. He 
thus follows 42 years later In the 
steps of his distinguished father, 
who was .later advanced to be 
Speaker, then cabinet minister, 
and then Chief Justice of Quebec 
Colonel Sevigny is one of the 
many lyiPs who could |)oast of a 
fine war record. Ex-career soldier 
George Peacjtcs outshines all 
others with his unexcelled row of 
decorations: Victoria Cros.s, Mlli- 
tnry Cross, DSO,-and CB. Among 
the purely wartime warriors of 
fame are Agriculture Minister
The four-hour break in electric 
power to the city last Thursday 
afternoon was caused by burned 
out iwle on No. 10 line west of 
Rossland, a spokesman here of 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. Ltd, disclosed.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1938
The summer ferry schedule of 
50 minutes between trips was put 
into effect this week.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1928
Storms on Okanagan Lake caus­
ed damage on Monday to the 
lakeshore road between Peach- 
land and Summer land to the ex­
tent of $35,000..Woods Lake road 
was closed for two days but the 
water has since receded.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1918
In the 'Victoria Day sports con­
test, Dick Parkinson placed sec­
ond to Warren Gayt’on, Summer- 
land in the 100 yard dash. Char­
lie Gaddes was second in the 
broad jump and first in the hop- 
step-and-jump. James Calder and 
Dick Pai’kinson won the three- 
legged race.
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1908
The new sawmill at Westbank 
is cutting from 8,000 to 9,000 feet 
of lumber daily, and with lumber 
so handy a good deal of build­
ing is-contemplated, including a 
hotel.
Water Is ' now running on the 
Westbank townsite, and the supply 
is welcomed by the settlers, a 
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that an atomic war would an 
the end of civilization. A belief 
so generally hold should have 
some effect in civilizing those 
who mtike atomic weapons.
Dental and medical b illi bothering you? 
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PEACHLAND — Mrs. Nora 
Kopp reported good progress is 
being made on the Guide cami>- 
sitc, with buildings in the con­
struction state. The site is to be 
vised for the camps this summer 
with the Pioneer girls going into 
camp July 2-9 and the younger 
girls, at a later date in July.
The L.A. is prepared to pay a 
portion of the fees for each lo^af 
girl attending camp. Mrs. Kopp 
also reported the exchange visit 
between the American Gamp Fire 
Girls and -the Canadian Girl 
Guides had been highly success­
ful in Wenatche.
Mrs. Ann Webber, badge secre- 
j'tary, reported that the earning of 
badges had been igreatly stimu- 
{jlated recently and that many of 
the girls had earned and been 
presented with badges, within 
the last few weeks.
The L.A. is to provide refresh­
ments at the annual beach party 
for Guides, Brownies and their 
mothers, which will be held be­
fore the recess for the summer. 
The next meeting is to be held 
in the fall.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
DEPENDS ON WEATHER YET! Fine Arts 
Caravan's 
Tour Begins
A fine arts caravan containing 
creations by 56* B.C. artists 
reached the mainland from Van­
couver Island Saturday on a tour 
of 77 B.C. convmunitics.
Examples of Inccwork, ccram-
. ics and handicrafts fill the 34-
despite a generally dry and mild: year, depending of course on nor-1 $90,000 waterworks mproveipentjfoot van which was assembled
E n o u g h  I r r i g a t i o n
W a t e r  A t  P r e s e n t-
Officiv îs of nearby irrigation; Southeast Kelowna Irrigation!However this situation is expect- 
districts feel there is an ample District spokesman said the "sup-!d to bo remedied within the next 
supply of water for farm uses.-ply appears to be ample for this;two wcbks as more phases of the
according to police, Turncliffe
appeared and rcjxnled the auto 
as stolen. Under subse<iuent ques­
tioning, Turncliffe admitted he 
was.the driver, ixvlice said.
winter. Imal conditions.” ’He said thclbylaw are completed.
Best off is the Black Mountain'storage at the McCulloch dam 
Irrigation District, w hich depends I was just about at average level 
upon Mission Creek for its supply for this time of year—which is
GREEN MONSTER GROWS HERE
4
r
“Looks like an hors d’oeuvre 
for a large-size Purple People 
Easter.” teased ninc-year-old 
Donald Marty and his sister, 
Kathleen. 12, who found this
unusual chunk of light green 
vegetation growing in their 
own garden. The youngsters, 
observing the . Courier photo­
grapher Irving Gorby had turn­
ed a si'miliar shade of chart­
reuse, hastened to explain that 
“it” was merely an overgrown 
stalk of asparagus.
(prints available)
WANT MONEY BACK WITHOUT STRINGS
Financial Independence For Cities 
Aim Of "M ost Important M eeting"
VICTORIA (CP) — The founda- 
aon of a new deal for Canadian 
municipalities may be laid in Vic­
toria tMs week.
Mayor Lloyd D. Jackson, presi­
dent of the Canadian Federation 
of Mhyors and Municipalities, 
said the group’s twenty-first an­
nual convention which opened I ped from municipalities by the 
here .Sunday “ will be the ,most federal and provincial govern
important in our history so far.,” ments returned to 
■The 70-year-old chief jmagis-1 strongs so that we 
trate of Hamilton, Ont., made 
some plain demands of senior 
governments.
“We want the revenues strip-
Special Public Meeting Called 
To
WESTBANK — With West- 
bank’s centennial project of im­
provements to the Community 
Hall completed, the committee’s 
next step includes plans for a 
sports day for the youngsters, 
possibly a dance, and certainly a 
community supper for old-timers.
To further these plans the help 
of the public — and of parents in 
particular — is required, and the 
committee will hold a public 
meeting in the Community Hall, 
Thursday June 5. at 8 p.m., to 
set up committees for the sports 
day, and complete other plans.
. July 1 is the date tentatively set 
for the sports day, and at Thurs­
day’s meeting a date for the cele­
bration for the old-timers may 
,bc decided on.
Funds for the sixvrts d a y t h e  
supper, and at least .some, dance 
expenses are available from the 
per capita grant from the govern 
ment, amounting to $329.60. A 
portion of this already has been 
allocated, biit the public is onrn- 
ostly requested to assist commit 
tec In planning the above sug­
gested lictivlties.
Gross amount available for the 
centennial project, and entirely 
np5>rt from the per capita cele­
bration grant, was $1,7^.30, and 
expenditures to date amount u> 
$1,551.93, leaving a balance of
$183.37.
Personal svibscriptions to the 
centennial fund amounted to 
$325.20, while institutional and 
business subscriptions totalled 
$K0. Proceeds from other .sour­
ces, including the spring concert, 
amounted to 5338,70 and this with 
the government grant of $494,10 
made the grand total of $1,735,30, 
After expenditures of the cen­
tennial project of hall additions 
and improvements there remains 
n bnlnnco of $183.37, to be, used 
ns seen fit, and which the com­
mittee feels should be used to 
improve or add to some perman­
ent community effort.
A good turnout at Thursday’s 
meeting will cap the efforts of 
the. committee which has gone 
about its work effectively, though 
quietly. Without such help from 
the public the final plans for cen 
tennial year cannot be properly 
carried out; threfore parents and 
all who have any pride in their 
community, are urged to attend.
RCMP 
Popular Place
Combination of weekend hnd 
month-end resulted in too much 
whoopee for at least eight per­
sons.
The'local lockup hnd Its larg- 
est v^gttest ILst" at one time in 
taAnonIhs this morning, with nine 
▼individual^ behind bars. Six of 
' ihcm were arrested over Satur- 
(lay night «nd three oVer last 
night.
Six of the Mivldiials—Includ. 
Ing OfKf womah^wero booked on 
Charges under the liquor net. 
while two dihers were chfirgcd 
with litnxilred driving.
One of the tn)i«iired driving 
charKea resulted lioin a week: 
eiul smnishup uyeai' the inter
(.eclUiqthe Swainp toad, Con»lden,ible 
damage \VBS cau.4ed to the car 
'When it left 'the road, bu t'the  
driver cscaiH-xI unhurt, ?
In
Four Years
Juvenile delinquency last year 
was nearly twice as much as In 
1953, according to a rcjiort given 
the Kelowna Youth Council by 
Magistrate Donald White, who 
also is judge of the juvenile 
court. But cases that were dealt 
with in juvenile court in 195'f 
were down- from the peak of
1956.
Mr. White, who is the chair­
man of tlie youth council, report­
ed there wore 78 cases before the 
juvenile Judge in 1953, 91 in 1954, 
85 in 1955, 171 in 1950 and 142 in
1957.
Of last year’.s 142 total, 36 were 
for breaking and entering and 
Uieft; 20 under the liquor act, 
three forgery, 59 motor vehicle 
act offences nnd 24 miscellnncouR.
Only increase over the peak of 
1956 wps In the liquor act charges, 
where there were 20 cases denlt 




the job we stand ready to under­
take.” t
He said discussions on federal- 
provincial-municipal fiscal rela­
tions will form the “ heart” 'of tliiS 
year’s convention.
GROWING DEMANDS 
We’re in the front-line trenches 
of the battle to meet the constant 
ly growing demands for services 
facing every level of government.'
‘‘Because we meet the people 
face to face every day I think 
municipal governments are even 
more important than the federal 
government.
“We’ve been sidetracked too 
long as being of only minor im­
portance and we want a new 
deal.”
The federal government should 
split part of its sales tax with 
municipalities. A 10-per-cent cut 
of the tax would give municipal 
governments more than $7,000,- 
000.
The independence of*municipal 
governments “forms the \V'y 
fabric of our way of life," out 
municipalities need financial in­
dependence too.
PARADE PARTICIPATION
At the centennial and Peach­
land jubilee committee meeting, 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton, convener 
of the parade committee, repor­
ted that business firms in Pen­
ticton, Summcrland, Westbank' 
Kelowna and Rutland, had been 
approached to participate in the 
parade.
It was also suggested that Fri­
day, July 18 be declared a civic 
holiday, as most of the celebra­
tions and fpstivities are to take 
place on that date. Other com­
mittees gave progress reoorts.
The next meeting is called for 
Wednesday, June 11, at 8 p.m. 
in the Municipal Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Coleman 
(nee Gail Witt) are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, Eve Laura Sybil, in 
Edmonton, on May . 12.
Mrs. Harvey Sims attended the 
convention of the P.O.E. held in 
New Westminster last week.
Mrs. Ethel Young has left for 
a month’s visit to Grant’s Pass, 
Ore., where her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Bobbie Dahlgren, is resid­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Rosner are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son. Randy Eugene, 
on May 28. at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,
of life blood , for Rutland and 
Belgo orchards.
A spokesman said BMID was 
“mofe fortunate than others” in 
having a heavier snow pack dur­
ing the winter. He ro{X)rtcd that 
Belgo and Greystoke dams were 
full and there was no likelihcxxl 
of a shortage of water under nor­
mal weather conditions.
The situation even was improv­
ed—if any improvement , was 
needed — during Wednesday’s 
thunderstorms, when rain of al­
dose to capacity 
Irrigation water prospects at 
Glenmore are uncertain at the 
moment, but last reports gave no 
cause for concern. Officials were 
waiting for a further report on 
the storage at Postill Lake. 
NONE ON SUNDAYS 
Glenmore residents arc rcstrict- 
eci at the present time in the use 
of their domestic watsr supply, 
however. The municipality has 
been divided into two sections, 
and each section may use their
most cloudburst proportions fell i lawn sprinklers on alternate days._
around the .source of 
ClTCClC
WESTBANK ADEQUATE
Mission I Sunday sprinkling has been ban 
ned until further notice.
No restrictions are planned for
However, if an abnormally hot Kelowna, which last week was
$100 Fine For 
Man Who Claimed 
His Auto Stolen
A 23-ycar-^ld local mam who re­
ported his auto was stolen but 
later admitted he was the driver 
when police chased his car^ Fri­
day was prohibited from driving 
for three months and was fined 
$100.
Leonard Roy Turncliffe was 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention and sentence 
was imix)scd by Magistrate Don-
under Robin Pearce nnd the ex­
tension denartment of the Uni­
versity of B.C.
The displays left Sunday for the 
Cariboo. Later the van heads 
north for Dawson Creek. Fort St. 
John and Prince George.
During the latter part of July 
it will be on show In the Okana­
gan Valley and the Kootenays 
before reaching the lower main­
land during the last week in 
August.
Date of appearance in Kelowna 
has not’been established yet.
East Suspends 
Stock Company
TORONTO (CP)-The shares of
and dry summer occurs, a short-’consuming over 4,000,000 gallonsl^ld White in city police court. 
age in water could develop in of water daily. For a few days! Police said the driver attcmJWcd  ̂ ^
the other three irrigation dis- during the height of the hot spell to elude police when two Police- exchange
tricts. But as one spokesman put last week a standby pump hadimen in a patrol car tried to“ „„„ ^  
it: “We are not worried. I think to be put into use, along with the check the driver at Vernon Road L; "
we have had our share of hot three regular Dumps 
and dry weather already.” the city’s thirst.
The Lakeview system on thei Only restriction—if such it can 
west side, which draws its water be called—on sprinkling in Kel-
to satiate land Glenn Ave. After exceeding f
the speed limit considerably, the <o ^^reholders dated April 26,
driver and a woman companion _______________ • __
abandoned the auto in the north Mount Snowdown in Wales,
from Bear Creek for both irri-owna is in effect a t the south end i end of the .city. highest point In England and
gation and domestic purposes, isjof the city where pressure andj The car was brought to the po-Wales, has an altitude of 3,560 
“adequate” a t  the present time.'volume is low at peak periods.!lice station, and some time later, feet.
Mr. Clark, who has been visit­
ing Jack Wilson for the past three 
weeks, has left for his home in 
Vancouver. - '
The Nordic Council, an advis­
ory body for mutual problems, 
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Chrysler Plans 
To Shut Down 
Windsor Plant
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — The 
Chrysler Corixirntion of Canada 
announced today R will sutspend 
production at its Windsor plant 
for a week Ix'Kiiming Monday,
As a result. It was cxpccl(!d 
gains In Canadian auto produc­
tion fqr the week ending today 
would t'o wl|>od nut within a few 
days. : \  .
Chry.sler said the .shutdown hnd 
Ixjcotne \neces.sary hCcnmce of a 
“ temporary imbalance between 
manufacturing operations a n d  
enrrent field inventories.” It said 
prjKluction wtaihl Ik* resunu;«t with 
the regular: shift June 9. ,
Ward’.s Automotive R e p o r t  s 
plnce<i weekly output at 8,935 cars 
and 1.420 trucks, compared with 
B.fiM and 2,231 (or cars' and 
trucks in thp same |>criod last 
y«;ar. ■ -' ’ ■ ■: i ,
W infield Guild 
Sets Date For 
Garden Party
WINFIELD: Wednesday, Juno 
25, is the date set for the annual 
garden party, sponsored by three 
branches of St. Margaret’s Guild, 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Afternoon Branch of the 
Guild held at the home of Mrs. 
W. Powley.
There were eight members 
present and akso one member of 
the Okanagan Centre branch and 
one member of the Winfield Even­
ing Branch. President Mrs. G. 
Gibson wtis In the chair.
All arrangements were made 
to hold the garden party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig, 
Okanagan Centre Road, again 
this year,
There will be h home cooking 
stall, needlework stall, bean bags, 
n bran tub for children also, Ice 
cream and tea will be served.
Many other matters pertaining 
to the church were discussed, nnd 
at the close of tlic meeting the 
hostesses, Mrs. Kennerlcy and 
Mrs. Powley, served ten.
SALLY'S SALLIES
jeeme-sauiwaLi
*'ll« lAlkod mtnk but; h* tiinitd 
out to bo » mouao."
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVA'nNQ 
Irrigation — Dralnago — etc,
DENVOULIN R,R, No. 1 
62-M-t
S i. Lawrence S e a m y  Pow er Project
•  •  • ' )
T
W h e n  e n jo y in g  M o d e rn  C f in a d a  to g e th e r ,  y o u  can( b o  s u re  o f  
t h e  a d d e d  p le a s u re  o f  . l iv e ly , d e p e n d a b le  c a r  p e r fo r jn a n c o  
w ith  B -A  V e lv e t  98  g a s o l in e . . .  b p s t  e v e r  so ld . B -A 's  e x c lu s iv e  
n e w  V e lv e t  c o m p o u n d  s m o o tl is  o u t  e v e ry  m ile  o f  p lc a s u ro -  
fillod  h o l id a y  d r iv in g , g iv es  y o u  t h e  c o m p le te  e n g in e  p r o te c t io n  
y o u  n e e d  fo r  l o p  e c o n o m y  I B -A  V e lv e t  9 8  p ro d u c e s  a l l  t h e  
p o w e r  p o te n t ia l  p o ss ib le  fro m  to d a y  ̂ ih ig h -co m p rcss io n  en g in e s . ‘ 
F i l l  u p  so o n  w i th  B -A  V e lv e t  9 8  g a s o l in e . . .  m o d e r n  m a d e  
fo r  m o d e r n  C a n a d a  o n  t h e  m o v e .
e l v e
H44}«C \
'G A S O U N ^ l lS ’;:,'-
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L .  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
w iu e
" W . S .
f f
P a r k
HU Worship. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, threw the first ball 
to open Kelowna’s softball season 
o p e ^ g  yesterday, and the in­
auguration of the new softball 
park on Gaston Avenue.
Rosemary King, daughter of 
the late W. S. "Willie" King, one 
of Kelowna’s grand old men and 
a devoted helocr in the cause 
of softball when he lived, was 
guest of honor at the ceremony, 
and officially opened the park, 
which vdll bear her father’s 
name.
“ Out of respect to Willie King,’* 
Mayor Parkinson said, "I would 
like to name this the "W. S. King 
Park."
"We have talked of this park 
for three years," His Worship 
continued, "and while it is not 
as good as it will be, it is the best 
sofball park in the interior of 
B.G." „  .
Miss King thanked Mayor Pwk- 
inson and the softball association, 
and said she felt that her father 
would have been proud to know 
that softball now had own 
home.
CLUB 13 WINS
Following the ceremony, Club 
13 went to work on the newly- 
formed junior team, the Blue 
Caps, beating them 8-0. The Caps, 
composed of boys of junior age, 
will play in the senior league on
an exhibition basis to gain com- fielder for Club 13. clouted out
petitive practice throughout the 
season, and will enter In the 
junior play-offs when they start.
Eugene Knorr, on the mound 
for Club 13. showed he had plenty 
of his old strik«M)ut magic, send­
ing 18 men down via that route. 
Pete Weninger, stocky left
the fitst homer in the new park, 
a singleton in the seventh inning.
Young Gib Loseth, chucking the 
distance lor the Blue Caps, 
showed plenty of promise, strik­
ing out four of the winners.
Jack Howard, first Club 13 bat­
ter, walked, and Pete Luknow-
sky tingled tbwn U»e third base 
line, to start the scoring action. 
Joe Welder bunter, and catcher 
Boris Kabatolf nailed Howard 
at third.
Wayne Hicks tripled, bringing 
in Luknowsky and Welder, apd
Hicks brought in the-third run Blue C a p s__ ooO 000 000—0 3 1
himself on an error before 1-oseth Qub 13 .........  300 130 lOx—8 10 0
tightened up and struck Warreft
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
MON. JUNE 2. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER ^
THIS TOY CAN BE A MENACE
With the Incrased use of small 
power boats as Dad’s answer 
to a relaxing weekend, the need 
for water safety is increasing. 
Speedy craft like the one above
cin  be a dangerous toy In'the 
hands of an inexperienced or 
negligent operator, but a safe 
and sure means of transporta­
tion or pleasure if properly
handled. Water safety mea­
sures teach the operator the 
proper care, maintenance and 
operation of his craft. ■
Orioles Continue 
Drop Contest To Oliver
The Kelowna Orioles continued run over • left-centre wall to 
their losing slump yesterday, | score himself and coach Hank 
dropping t h e i r  home game Tosten^on for the Orioles’ only 
against Oliver OBCs 6-2, as the markers.
Wally Sehn. c: Warren Hicks, lb: 
Pete Luknowski, 2b; Joe Welder 
ijohn Weninger. 71, Sb; Wayna 
Hicks, ss; Pete Weninger. It; 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
five unearned runs off Cal Mc- 
Lish in the first inning. Ray Her-
Hicks out to end the surge.
In the bottom of the fourth,
Warren Hicks doubled and was 
driven in by Knorr, to nrvake the 
score 4-0.
Wally Sehn walked, In the bot­
tom of the fifth, and Howard filed 
out. Luknowsky went down to 
first on balls, and Welder singled 
one, loading the bases. Pete Wen­
inger singled in Sehn and Luk­
nowsky and Wayne Hicks sacri­
ficed, bringing in Welder with the 
Club’s seventh run.
Weninger’s homer in the sev­
enth just added icing to the cake, 
as the Blue Caps failed to hit 
the score board.
Line-ups:
Blue Caps >— Gib Loseth, p;
Boris Kabatoff, c; Bill Williams, 
lb; Dennis Casey, 2b; Nick Bu- v - j 
lach, 3b; Vern Burnell, cc; Ken , \  
Erdmann, If; Red Reorda, cf;
Gary Stone, rf. '
Club 13 Eugene Knorr, p;
iiSfl
r  14 '^ '
Late W. S. KING
.477 
.465 10 









Eoutbemers fell in behind chucker 
Gary Driessen with gusto.
The Ibss for Les "Skinny” 
Schaefer spoiled his perfect pitch­
ing record for the season, giving 
him a  5-1 tally now.
Driessen added to his good 
mound work by some snappy 
work at the plate, including a 
smash over the left field wall, 
just inside' the foul line.
• The Orioles managed to col 
*lect a total of nine hits off 
.'Driessen, five less than Schaefer 
yielded, but in spite of loading 
the  bases once, were not able to 
capitalize heavily enough.
Johniiy Linger, former Kelowna 
player, had a perfect day at bat, 
collecting two doubles, one 
single, one sacrifice and one 
base on balls. ,
Bill Martino was th e 's ta r  for 
the losers, poling out a home
Oliver starred out In the first 
frame, but the Orioles came back 
in their half, to lead the ball 
game 2-1. Both teams blanked in 
the second and Oliver came back 
to tie the ball game up in the 
third. .
The clubs remained deadlock­
ed in the fourth, but the OBCs 
lowered the boom in the top of the 
fifth-with a big, four-run inning 
that ended the game scoring at 
6-2 and held for the remainder 
of the game.
Oliver started right out, capi­
talizing on bobbles and flubs. 
Dave Weeks made first on a 
bobble by Tostenson on the put 
out, moved to second on a wild 
pitch, then came in on Richie 
Snyder’s clean single.
Johnny Culos singled in the 
Orioles’ half of the frame, but 





020 240 010 000— 9 15
St. Louis
100 032 300 001—10 12 
12 innings.
Monzant, Worthington 5 Mc­
Cormick 6 Miller 8 and Schmidt; 
McDaniel, Barnes 5 Martin 7
Paine 7 Jackson 11 and Smith. 
W—Jackson. L—Miller. HRs: 
SF—Jablonskl 4, Cepeda 13; Sti. 
—Smith 1, Boyer 8.
Mil. 300 102 101—8 18
Pitts 000 300 000—3 8
Spahn and Crandall: Kline,
Porterfield 6 Smith 7 Daniels 8 
and Kravitz. L—Kline. HRs: 
Mil—Aaron 6, Mathews 12, Cov- 
ingtop 7.
Concinnati 000 201 010—4 12
Phil 012 100 lOx—5 11 0
Nuxhall. Acker 3 Jeffcoat 7 
and Burgess; Roberts and Lp- 
pata. L—Nuxhall. HRs; Cin.— 
Lynch 3, Bell 3.
SUNDAY
American League
New York OOO 000 003 2 -5  7 0 
Boston 100 002 000 1—4 9 1 
10 innings.
Larsen, Dlamar 8 Duren 9 and 
Berra; Sislcr, Nixon 6 Klely 10 
and White. W—Duren. L—Nixon. 
HRs: Nyk.—Slaughter 2; Bos.— 
Gerncrt 7. ' .  _
Chicago 000 000 000—0 6 2 
Detroit 110 001 OOx—3 9 1 
Wynn, Quolters 7 and Lollur; 
Foytack and Wilson, L—̂ Wynn, 
HR: Dct.—Wilson 2,
Washington 100 200 000—3 7 
Baltimore 100 110 Olx—470
Cicottc, Clevenger 4 a n d  
Courtney; O’Dell and Triandos. 
Lr—Clevenger. HRs: Wash,
Lemon 5; Mnl.—Marshall 3. 
Cleveland 100 120 000—4 S 
Kansas City 210 000 20x r-5 7 
Grant, Wilhelm 3 and Nixon; 
Gorman 8 and Chltl. W—Urban. 
jj—Wilhelm, HRs: Clc—Doby 2; 
K ey-^erv  14.
Cincinnati 011 000 000—2 8 0
Phlln 001 000 000-1 8 2
Purkey and Burgess; Sanford 
and Lopata. Hr: Pha-Hemus (1). 
Cincinnati 500 005 01—11 13 2
Phila 100 024 31—11 18 2
Called-curfew '
Conely, Trowbridge (2) John­





7:30 p.m. Mldnlle 




t a  La îfrth**® l*hene 2872
Lawrence, Acker (1) Klippstcin 
(6) J e f f c o a t  (6) Lown (7) 
Schmidt .(8) and Bailey; Sem- 
proch, Meyer (1) Morehead (6) 
Hearn (7) Farrell (8) and Lon 
nptt, Lopata (8). HR: Cin-Temple 
(2).
Los Angeles 000 100 000—1 4 0 
Chicago 000 000 000-0 22
Williams and Roseboro; Drott 
Freeman (9 and S. TayloTr L 
Drott.
S  Francisco 101 012 020—7 11 1 
St. Louis 010 000 010—2 9 1 
Antonelli and Schmidt; Jones 
Wight (7) Muffett (9) and Smith 
L: Jones. HR; StL—Green (4) 
Milwaukee 010 000 0 — 1 5 0
Pittsburgh 300 lOO 1 — 5 11 0
Called ertd of 7, rain 
New York 000 000 003 2—5 7 0 
Boston 100002 000 1 -4  9 1
Larsen. Dltmar (8) Duren (9) 
and Berra; Slsler, Nixon (6) 
Kiely <1), and White. W — Duren. 
L—Nixon. HRs: Nyk - Slaughter 
(2); Bos-Qernert (7).
New York 012 110 032-10 15 0 
Boston 003 010 000— 4 5 3 
Turley and Berra; Bauman, 
Wall (4) Fornielcs <8) and Bcr- 
berct. L: WaU. HRs; NY-Carey 
(2-4),
ChloagP 000 000 000-0 8 2
Detroit 110 001. OOx-3 0 1
Wynn, Qunltcrs (7) and Lollar; 
Foytack and Wllsqn. L — Wynn. 
HR; Dot-Wllson (2),
Chicago 0 Detroit 1, rained out 
in 4th.
Washington 100 200 000-3 7 1 
Baltimore 100 110 Olx—4 7 0̂  
Cicottc. Cl'-vcngcr (4» a n  d' 
Courtpey; O'Dell and lYlandos. 
L — Gevenger. HRs: Wash— 
I.,emon (5>; Bnl—Mnr.shnll (3>. 
Washington 010 031 000-5 7 0 
Baltimore OOO 002 000-2 7 0 
Pascunl, Hyde (7) and Coutt- 
ney; lx>c8, Beamon (5) Pappa.s 
(8> and TVlando.s, W: Pascuai; 
L: Locs. HR: Ilal—Triandos (8t, 
Cleveland 100 120 000-4 5 4 
Kansan City 210 000 20x-̂ -.5 7 1 
Grant, Wilhelm (3) and Nixon; 
Gorman (8) and Chltl. W—Urban. 
L-^WIlhelnu HRs: Clc—Doby t2); 
Key—Cerv (Hi.
Cleveland 000 000 200-2 6 2 
Kansan City' 501 OOO OOx—6 8 3 
• McUali, Bell (2) Kelly tS) 
mon (6) Mossi (7) and Nixon; 
Herbert arid ChiU. L; McLl.sh.
Fpeine Coast |.eague
Vancouver 6-9 Sacramento 74 
San Diego 0-3 ScatUe 2-4 
Phoenix 08 Portland 3-1 , 
Spokan* a-2 Salt Lake Oty 14
er’s choice, letting Tostenson get 
on first safely. Martino stepped 
into Driessen’s first offering, pol­
ing it over the left-centre fence, 
making the score 2-1 for the 
Orioles.
OBCs THREATEN
The OBCs threatened again in 
the second, when Jacobs singled 
and Driessen advanced him, but 
Schaefer tightened up, flying 
■Vanderburgh out, and striking 
out Wheelhouse.
Campbell and Culos singled on 
in the bottom of the second, and 
Ito walked, loading the bases with 
two out, but the rally fizzled there 
when Culos popped out to Wheel- 
house at second.
Weeks linered out to right field 
in the third and Fritz made a 
back-hand stab at it and a pow* 
erful heave for a close play at 
first, but the runner was safe. 
Weeks stole second and went 
down to third on Bond’s drive and 
a close play at first. Snyder pop­
ped up, and Linger drove out a 
long sacrifice fly. Martino came 
up with a shoe-string catch, on 
the fly, but Weeks made it home 
on the tag-up with the tying lam. 
In the disastrous fifth, Snyder, 
teed off on a low pitch, sending 
a long ball against the centre 
field fence for a single. linger 
dropped one between Jablonski 
and Martino right of centre for 
a double, and Eisenhut drove 
both runners in with a nice poke 
into left field.
Driessen homered then, push­
ing Eisenhut home, and the rally 
died there, with the score at 6-2 
fpr Oliver.
Oliver was miserly from there 
on, giving nothing at all away, 
as both clubs battled through 
four scoreless ' frames with no 
change in the score.
Line Score
OUver 101 040 000-8 14
Kelowna 200 000 00—2 9 _ 
WP—Driessen. LP—Schaefer. 
HHR—Martino, Driessen.
(See box score tomorrow)
New York







Casey Stengel can _ 
starting pitcher for the July 
All-Star game at Baltimore with­
out any delay. Bob Turley of his 
New York Yankees simply is 
burning up the American League 
Turley boosted his season won- 
lost record to 8-1 Sunday by 
throwing a five-hitter at the Bos­
ton Red Sox for a 10-4 romp 
Using his breaking stuff more 
than his pet fast ball, Turley 
struck out 10 and took over the 
league lead with 53 victims.
It was Turley’s eighth complete 
gamd in nine starts. Three of the 
runs scored by Boston came when 
Jackie Jensen’s wind-blown pop 
fly to short left with the bases 
loaded fell just inside the foul 
line.
FIVE STRAIGHT HITS
Andy Carey, who has to share 
the third-base job with Jerry 
Lumpe because of his erratic 
hitting, came through with five 
straight hits. Two homers, a 
double and two singles helped 
him add 51 points to . his aver 
age, which now measures .256.
aaveland 6-2. after acormg
winning, streak, 7-2. After drop- 
thWe straight, the Giants
730 —Ibert blanked the Indians with
.553 6Vi three hits in the first six inningsAon Q •














St. Louis 19 22
X Cincinnati 17 2(
x Phila 18 22
Los Angeles 17 21
X Does not Include 
second game, June 1.
Manager Walter Alston gave
the Dodgers a pep talk behind 
closed dors the other day. The 
Dodgers reacted Saturday, after 
a double defeat Friday, ^ n d  
bombed C h i c a g o  Cubs. Tjien 
came Sunday and a two-hit 1-0 
shutout by Stan Williams, a 21- 
year-old rookie.
Williams had pitched only three 
innings until Alston gave him the 
call Sunday. He allowed onljr two 
singles
this after Bob Bragan had blasted 1 
his Indians as "complacent and' 
indifferent" in a pre-game lec­
ture.
Billy Loes wound up with a 
$100 fine and an indefinite sus­
pension from Baltimore manag«ir 
Paul Richards after he blew up 
and charged an umpire while 
Washington was b e a t i n g  the 
Orioles 5-2.
RUN SCORES IN RHUBARB
After Loes chased Ken Aspro- 
monte over home plate ^vhile try­
ing to tag him on a rundown play 
in the fifth, the temperamental 
pitcher slammed the ball to the 
ground and went after umpire 
Larry Napp. Another run scored 
and a runner took third as thfe 
ball rolled away.
The Chicago-Detroit game was 
postponed because of rain after 
four innings with Detroit leading 
1-0 on Al Kaline’s home run.
In Saturday action, it tpok the 
Yankees 10 innings to dispose of 
the Bosox 2-1, with Ryne Duren, 
who came in in the ninth, picking 
up the win, Chicago played the 
perfect host to Detroit, the visit­
ors picking up a 3-0 victoi*y on 
Paul Foytack’s six-hitter. Balti­
more beat Washington 4-3. and 
Kansas City squeezed Cleveland 
5-4.
\
M o v i n g  W o r r i e s  
D r i v i n g  Y o u  N u t s ?
LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS
CHAPMAN'S




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P)-A  12- 
year-old Roselle, 111., boy won the 
all-gaugo title in the Kentucky 
Open Bluegrass Skeet Champion­
ships Sunday by smashing 250 
straight clay targets.
Then he slipped away to o 
swimming pool while his fathei:, 
whom he eliminated on the' way 
to tho title, accepted congratula­
tions.
Bobby Shulcy, a sixth - grader 
who has \>ccn shooting at clay 
birds for three years, wasn't 
flustered by his title. But his 
adult competltor.s, Ineludlng some 
of the nation's top shooters, were 
astounded.
A tournament official com­
pared the feat to a Llttl:; Leaguer 
pitching a norhitter against tho 
New 'York Yankees in baseball
ping — ----------0-- ■ . . I
backed up Johnny Antonelli with 
an 11-hit attack. \  ,
Bob Friend, Pittsburgh and the 
rain combined to drop Milwaukee 
into second place. Friend held I 
the'Braves to five hits-while the 
Pirates built up a 5-1 edge. Rain 
stopped the game three times I 
and finally forced the umpires to 
call it off after seven innings. It 
was Friend's eighth victory.
Cincinnati’s Bob ■ Purkey won 
his sixth, 2-1 over Philadelphia in 
the first game. The two clubs 
struggled to an 11-11 tie - in the I 
second game finally stopped by 
the Sunday curfew (6:59 Phila­
delphia time) in the ninth. Itl 
goes into the records as a sus­
pended game to be completed! 
later. '  „ „
Ray Jablonskl was the leading 
hitter for the Giants with two hits 
and three runs batted in for the 
Giants, who tagged Sam Jones! 
with his sixth defeat. Jones 
struck out seven in six innings!
Pittsburgh took care of Milwau­
kee in the first inning with three 
off Gene Conley on a walk, sin­
gles by Dick Groat and Ted Klus- 
zewski and Frank Thomas’ triple.
The second game at Philadel­
phia was a wild affair after a 
tame opener. , Eleven pitchers! 
were used as the Phils overcame! 
a 1-3 Clncy lead. , I
Seven pitches and four catch-1 
ers saw action in Chicago Satur-1 
day as the. Dodgers bombed the! 
Cubs 94. It took 12 Innings to do 
It, but t h e  Cardinals camel 
through with a 10-9 victory over 
the Giants while the visiting Mil­
waukee Braves were taking Pitts­
burgh 8-3 and Cincinnati was!
How to spin cast 
6 0  feet ormore




•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum AwBings
Call for Free Eatimates.
Kumfort
HEATING PRODUCTS
S13 Lawrence Are. 
Phone 2115




i n u i n - B o v
n m  Nmir hm -om' ioaibi
_________
S p in -f ish in g  on  a  q u ie t  b a c k w o o d s  la k e , 
o r  r e l a x in g  a t  h o m e, y o u  '11 find  t h a t  n o th in g  
a d d s  ttio re  to  y o u r ,p le a s u re  t h a n  th e  
c le a n , f r e s h  t a s t e  o f  a  S p o r ts m a n  c ig a r e t te .
S m o k e  on ly  o n e  a n d  y o u  '11 a g r e e  w i th  
th e  th o u s a n d s  o f  sp o r ts m e n  eV piy  w h e re  
w h o  s a y  th e  m ild , r ip e  V i r g in ia  , ,
to b a c c o s  o f  a  S p o r ts m a n  c ig a r e t t e  a r e  
th e  f in e s t  y o u  c a n  b u y .
Prevent foteel fire*. Conserve 
wild life and natural
T. Eaton Co. Ltd.
, 528 Pcrnawl^AVe.
Troadgold
SPORTING .GOODS , 
1815 Pendoil HI,
todno's








Belfto Rd. R.R. 3
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MON. JUNE 2, IKS TBE DAILY COCHlEa g
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Mammon Finance Pretlud; 
Accideni" In InddcnJs









Pacific Coast Leatue 
’ W L Pet. ac>
in the Phoenix-V^TneouvorOn Friday afternoon another fatality occurred 
name of sport—this time in a flaming holocaust of racingjsait Lake 
cars that could easily have claimed more lives than one. isncr uliifnlo 
The incidence of such fatal accidents in any sport is far spokane 
too high—if the "accident” is brought about by nplicc, care­
lessness or design. Disciplinary action taken as the result of 
,auch an incident is purported to act as a curb—it certainly 







1 opener. Vada Pinson scored in inning .tally tied It up. 
c a 'd ie  tirst inning on Jim Dych’si Russ Heman’s five-hitter 
_  i double and drove in Jack Bloom-counted for Vancouver’s win in 
, ! field with another double in the the full-length second game, as 
51 1 third. jhis mates were jxmnding three
7^1 San Diego scored three times|Solon hurlers fcr 13 ^feties. 
a in the second inning of the night- -
91;,N cap as Earl AveriU doubled. Ed tvm routine flics in the lights to
The program was held dc.spitc 
a ban on Sunday racing. Bernard 
J. Corrigan, president, of the 
Bridgehamplont Road Race Corp.. 
was arrested and rcleusecl on 
bail. Corrigan said tlio ban ap- 
BRIDCEllAMPTON, N.Y. (APfUdled Only to professional racers,
Hodge Brush, a 30 - year - old' , , .............' . .....
Greenwich, Conn,, driver, was in-| l
jured fatally when his Porschcl W cEK *‘E N D  i l G n T S
Carrera jumped the track anftl !
overturned at the BridgehamptonJ 
Road Race Centre Sunday.
>h. enuo, wWch ope„«l I ,..,
closer to $50,000. '
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Ray Sadecjcl. 
lefthanded pitcher from Kansas 
City, Kan., chose the St. Lwis 
Cardinals from among the *lt 
major league clubs seeking * tc 
sign him for a bonus.
The Cardinals didn’t discl6.ssStuttgart. Germany -  Stefan .
iRedl, 145»4, Passaic,* N.J., out-P"*^ amount or me oonus paia ic
' 1138, Los Angeles, outpointed Rudi'
Charlie McAdams of New York [Jordan 136ti. Los Angeles. 10. 
died two days after he was in-| Havana—Angel Robinson Gar-
jured in an accident similar to'cia, 134'j, Havana, stopped Julio f̂ cout Runt Marr, who had lol- 
Salt r a k e ’s C^Ios Be'rnir'lbst Brush’s on ot)oning day. >Escobedo. 133»«, 3̂ _______  |lowcd him for two seasons. _
He was signed by Cardinal
Seattle
Portland
00 117 jniuKazak singled and Rod Grabcr
25 405 101̂  Bill Kennecfy gave up
give Spokane the scoring punch 
it needed to win its first game
The Phoenix Giants M o n d a y only one other hit and Seattle with Salt Lake while the Bees
were on the up side of their sec managed to push two runs across | couldn’t get its nien home—leav-
.saw battle with Vancouver for in both the fourth and sjxth in-
No puni.shmcnl on earth to Ed Elisian—the driver who! the A  Sacramento, the Solons won
Is credited with causing the 155-car tangle at the n o r t h e a s t ! '^e cellar| 10-inning opener with Van . J, , °  1-1 1. 1 ■ ifor the first time since the open-1 nini-r
IS Speedway which resulted in^j^g ^3,,, ^he 1958 season. i c f r f S  — apinch sending
, „ ..1 _____I____ .r-Aiiour run outburst in the first
but Vancouver had nibbled 
awav at the lead until a ninth-
AT SASKATOON
comer of the famed Indianapolis o c u j «un.u iŵ .iwva —unR
29-ycar-old Pat O 'Connor’s naming d e a th -c a n  ever corn-! The big shift came as Phoenix
pensate for the loss. The suspension of E'i^ian from further: was c lu b ^  ...................................
racing may preclude the possibility of such an event occurnno^,^^. Seattle moved upward 
again, with him as the instrument, but it will provide scant twice defeating San Diego, 2-0
comfort to O'Connor's v'oung wife, Analicc, or his 18-month-land 4-3. _ ,
. I Vancouver helped out Phoenixold son, Jeffrey Scott. battle for the league
Like so many other competitive sports where the element splitting with Sacra-
of speed and skill arc combined for the purpose of besting an rnento, 7-G and 9-1. Spokane and 
opponcm, n,cins t e  cle,.,cn„ of danger. Young OXonner
predated these fully, and practised the use of safety lactors,,^^^ afterpiece, 4-2.
rigidly in order to make the oddsboard lean more in favor , of j Portland able to collect 
himself and his fellow-drivers.’ But new tires, sturdy frames, only nine hits in the two games
improved steering or any of the other safety f  5 r e s  opener and
nccring could not stand up to the thoughtless actions of t)nc from Tom Bowsers in the 
undisciplined person. , ; nightcap. Phoenix got 15 blows
ing 13 on the bases.
A two-run homer by Joe Chris­
topher in the fifth inning of the 
nightcap provided the Bees the 
margin they needed in the night- 
A1 cap.
The Bees again lacked scoring 
punch, leaving seven more on 
the sacks. A pair of doubleplays 
helped them stop late inning 
Spokane threats.
According to Dick Rathman, th(j driver whose car was ^ th c ^ f
Elevated Track Being 
Built For BEG Trials
I




SASKATOON (CP> — An ele- metres and fourth in the 200
, . I J 1 I ■ U J-*'* t).V licUl  ̂ OUIl̂ Uil washit by the one driven by Elisian, the suspended driver haun t with his seventh loss of
*’had a smooth lap in a month,” indicating that there was ajthc season against one win. giv-
nossibilitv of slip-up on the part of the authorities in not!ing up four runs in the fourth 
i , ■ /  I inning. Three of the runs were
taking steps sooner, . jon George Prescott’s homer after
The bitter truth of the matter is contained somewhere in |jansen had given up a walk and 
the relationship between the players (drivers), the administra- a single. . r. ,i j
tors, and ihe fans, in w:y incident of this nature. On the side- S  “ m’g T l
lines are the sports writers and newscasters who place tneir finale, evened the score in 
seal of approval or disapproval on actions of this nature. the fifth and clinched the tilt
with two in the sixth. Five insur­
ance runs were put across in the 
seventh and final frame.
many of them inrihe past few years, some of them fatal, some Seattle hurlers also were stingy 
of them serious, but all of them resulting in a tragic loss of in their home game series wind-
life or health to some young man in his full vigor. cLT^from ^ behin? to^ win the
And the same trio—players, administrators and fans— second tilt. Art Fowler held the 
are involved in each mishap as surely as if they wielded the visitors to three hits in the
wcapoiX of disaster.
Unhappily, their motivation is gold.
Unfortunately, O’CoAnor’s death is not an isolated example 
of an irreparable accident in sports today. There have been
Ex-Lacrosse Star 
Works Out Tonight
Bill Dean, former smoothie with 
the Kelowna Bruins’ lacrosse 
team, will be out at tonight’s 
practice in City Park oval, at 7
this year, tonight’s workout should 
attract even more than the 20 
players who attended thd last 
practice.
Plans are materializing to pick 
two local teams for -intra-city 
competition, with;an-^ll-sta.r:.c]^b„ 
to contend for honors in our 
town play.
SUNDAY'S STARS
T H E  P A T H S  O F  G L O R Y
The trend in sports is toward commercialism (if you'll 
pardon us such a trite truism).
The days when an athlete’s adrenalin was induced by the 
thundering ovation of the enthusiastic followers, who had:
paid their buck to cheer them on, are almost gone, Now his The third practice for the club 
glands are more aroused by the sigh of the green, purple or 
orange oblongs of paper that buy convertibles. The crowds 
arc simply 20-buck-per-seat critics.
The self-effacing love of the fan for the athlete, the de­
sire to see the game played squarely, the thirst for dean achieve­
m ent-all these have become sullied in the frantic necessity 
of 'vinning, in order to apj^ease the Mammon of Finance, who 
has his claws gripped firmly into every sport.
No one is interested in a good performance any more, 
unless it is an old-fashioned minority. The winner is showered 
with acclaim and the loser slinks out the back door in con­
fusion. Instead of the victor gaining the spoils, it has become 
a case of the spoils spoiling the victor.
The majority of the people want nothing but winners, 
and they arc becoming less and less concerned with the means 
necessary to gain the eventual end — VICTORY, howeyer 
tarnished.
A recent example of this unhappy tendency to deprecate 
a loser was seen in Los Angeles recently, when jockey Willie 
Schumacher booted in “Round Table” in second spot, when all 
(he smart money said he should have been first, Some slight 
faltering of nerve or sinew, some s li^ t misjudgment, or con­
versely, some skilfull strategem on the part of the winning 
jockey, made the difference.
Did the crowd give Schumacher and Round Table any 
credit for having run a good second? They did not! They rose 
to their feet and sent up a storm of abuse that would have 
done credit to the most rabid Brooklyn crowd, in the balmier 
days of Ebbetts’ Field. 1
Such is fame, in thi& YEAR OF CURRENCY, 1958.
vated 440-yard cinder track is be­
ing built at Griffiths Stadium 
here for the B r i t i s h Empire 
Games Canadian track and field 
trials June 20-21. As construction 
nears completion the stature of 
the competitors increases.
Studies of tracks from Stock­
holm to Vancouver have gone into 
the planning of the new track 
surface. The University of Sas­
katchewan, which operates the 
stadium, is bearing the expense— 
an estimated $6,200.
The track will’have three lay­
ers, the bottom four inches es­
sentially for drainage, the next 
four a resilient bed, and the thin 
topping of cinders to assure a 
fast, non-sticky surface.
SPECIAL DESIGN
“We studied the makeup of 
maybe two dozen tracks which 
have been used for international 
competitions,” said Jim Wedge- 
wood, superintendent of buildings 
at the university. “ Then the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Ad. 
mini^ration went to work in an 
effort to produce _a composition 




A leading candidate for the 
women’s team is Eleanor Has- 
1am, 18 - year - old Saskatoon 
sprinter whose track career has 
been guided by Bob Adams, 32- 
year - old physical education 
teacher from Saskatoon Colle­
giate who will coach the track 
team at Cardiff.
Among others expected to play 
a leading part in the trials arc 
Doug Kyle, distance runner from 
Hamilton and formerly of Sas- 
katon; Crawford and Henry Ken 
nedy, Ontario three- and six-mile 
runners attending Michigan State 
University; Terry Tobacco, Van­
couver quarter-miler; Joe Mul­
lens, a Nova Scotia athlete now 
at the University of Nebraska, 
and Laird Sloan of Quebec, for­
mer Olympic and Empire games 
competitor running with Michi­
gan.
A little extra lustre may come 
from the entry of two Jamaica 
sprinters, who represented the
.iS-
r P ^ A ’s
, f tO S -
.1,
W>; \
Y O U  C A N ^ A D V A N C E  
W I T H  T H E  N A V Y
West Indies in the Olynipics and 
ia smi o r ^jii ĵ-y to reach a standard
track will be elevate at qy^jtfy them with the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting: Andy Carey, Yankees 
—boosted average 51 points to 
.256 with five straight hits' includ­
ing tw'O homers, double and two 
singles. He drove in four runs 
and scored three in 10-4 victory 
over Vsskl
Pitching: Stan Williams, Dodg 
ers—shut out Chicago with two 
singles in first major - league 
start, for 1-0 victory. '
W E  A R E  N O T  I M M U N E
Satin Like Silky, 
Only. In Starting
Lest we sit back smugly qnd say “tha|t sort of thing does 
happen, alright, in those large population centres,” let's take 
a look at ourselves.
Last month we had a national siports final—the Allan 
Cup series—in our city During the pursuit of the high-level 
sports event, with all the country watching, several disgraceful 
incidents occurred, one of which could have put a man out of 
the game for life, and two which could have caused serious 
injuries and pernmnent loss of vigor.
Inspired by indignation at the digression from the paths 
of sports, and by the failure on the part of the official con­
cerned to issue what we termed adequate remedial punish 
ment, wc arose in protest, firmly, convinced we would be 
voicing the feelings of all sportsmen.
Maybe wo did, at that tiriic, but wc also drew on ourselves 
a storm of protest from a host of people, all of whom had one 
thing, in comnion—whether they attended the game or not— 
they all fell it was “unfair" to the city wlnosc n;unc the players 
in question carried.
BUr, MARK THlSr-NOT ONE OF THOSE VITU­
PERATIVE CRITICJi DISCU.SSED THE INCIDENTS, 
THEIR POSSIBLE EFFECT ON THE FUTURE OF THE 
PL.\YERS. OR THE GAME!
Not one of them ventured an opinion on the possibility 
of further incidents, with serious, even fiWar conscqucnccs,\ to 
the players or the game, if the first onts were glossed ovcr\or 
ignored. ,
Not one,of tfunn adipitted the fact thad subsequent actions 
of the transgressors, which bore the marks ol "game” rather 
than "maim” were greeted enthusiastically, and received just 
tribute in these pages.
No, they never mentioned tliesc things, tlicsc mealy- 
mouthed critics, hccaiiisc in many instances they were not ;\i 
the game, and in many others, they were not capable of in­
telligent comment ,on the sporting aspects of the incidents.
INGLEWOODD, Calif. (A P I- 
Satin Sullivan starts slow from 
the gate just like his thorough­
bred brother. Silky Sullivan.
The, comparison ends there. 
Satin, unlike Silky, who usually 
finishes a race like an express 
train, broke last from the gate 
last in a race Saturday at Holly­
wood Park~and finished last in 
the nine-horse field.
least eight inches above the level 
of the football field. I t  has been 
widened to international stand­
ards—24 feet with six running 
lanes. .
Meanwhile, athletes who will 
compete for berths on the 22- 
raember track tearn going to the 
July British-Empire Games 
at Cardiff, Wales, have been 
building up their reputation in 
university competitiqn in t h e  
United States.
Stan Levenson, 19-year-old To­
ronto sprinter, has surged to the 
forefront with three tremendous 
efforts at the University of Hous­
ton.
FINE RUNNER
,1 Levenson ran the 100 yards In 
9.6 seconds, equal to the winning 
time set by Mike Agostini of 
Trinidad in the Empire games in 
Vancouver in 1954. Agostini, in­
cidentally, will be trying for a 
berth on the Canadian team this 
time.
In the 220-yard dash, Levenson 
was clocked in 20.5 seconds, one- 
halft second off the world record 
time held by Dave Sime of the 
United States.
And in a third sprint, the 440, 
Levenson was timed in 48.3 sec­
onds, slightly lower than the best 
times establi.shed during 1957 by 
Empire games competitor.s.
Agostini has divided his time 
between Trinidad and British Col­
umbia during recent years and 
has spent enough time around 
Vancouver to qualify under the 
residence rule for the Canadian 
gamc.s team. He was sixth in the 
1956 Olympic games in the 100
West Indies Empire games team. 
They are not eligible for the Ca­
nadian team.
They, are Mel and Mai Spence, 
at present sprinting for Arizona 
State University. Word received 
here is that they both can run 
the 440 in about 47 seconds, and 
the 220 in under 22 seconds
Canada's Navy is a modern Navy—now being equipped with "ships of 
the future” to help protect the future of Canada and the free way of life* i 
The young Canadian who joins the R.C.N. now can travel far in line 
of duty—make his own future secure. His trades training in the Navy  ̂
will be specialized and thorough, his work both interesting and rewarding.'| 
Life at sea is a challenge! The Navy offers permanent employment—“  
goodpay—advancement opportunities—30 days annual leave with p ay - 
medical and dental care—and a pension while you are still young enough 
to enjoy it.
T* loin Iht Navy tM Ih* NAVAL RECEUITINO OFFICER «»
The Royal Anne Hotel 
on June 5, in Kelowna, B.C.
A
l ) / g h s c h o o l  h e r o e s . . .  b e a u l y  g u e e n s . ««
Tim Tam Faces Quintet 
On Way To Triple Crown
By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK (AP)-Tlm Tnm, 
winner of ttie Kentucky Derby 
and the Prenknoss, may have ns 
many as five rivals when he goes 
after the Belmont Stakes at Bel­
mont Park Saturday.
But there's nothing In the prob­
able field to make trainer Jimmy 
Jones lose any sleep over whether 
the C;\lume| Farm ace can win 
the final Jewel In the turf’s cov­
eted Triple CrowiL '
Cavan, who staged a Silky SuL 
llvan run fronv last place In win­
ning last S:iturda.v's Peter Pan 
Handicap at Bolmonl and hit two 
Flamingo and
place on the all-time money-win 
ning list ns he won the $27,425 
Clang Handicap at Washington 
Park, First-place money of $15,- 
{too boosted the ' sprinter’s earn 
ings to $787,395, somoJ$2,000 more 
than Native Dancer.
Oligarchy ($13.60) beat Tliird 
Brother by a half length with 
Iron Liege third in the $25,000 
addl'd Camden' Handicap as Gar­
den State closed Us spring meet­
ing, How Now ($7,00) won the 
$27,9,50 Hollywood Express Handi­
cap at Holl:^vood Park, Engllsh- 
hred Tudor Era ($8) , showed the 
way home In the $28,2.50 Brandy­
wine 'I'urf Handicap at Delaware
''<1
■ f o r m e r  f l a p p e r s . . .
(\
closest pursuers.
Naseo, de(initely will opjinse Tim Park. And Dark lluler ($3!)i won 
Tnm in the mile and one-half o(|lhe, $10,000-nddcd Commonwenllh 
the $Wt,0()0-nd(led Belmont, Hnndibp'at Suffolk Downs,
They, like so innny more people toifsiy, could, only see Fool in 
10 iliinj!, “Damn the ‘pofL what liavc you done to opr
I'iikl rt'l iliiYnshin’t" .
('no
uncial rclitionship’.'
As this I’cclinj’ increases, so shalj the riuc of “incidents
increase. As lonp, us aianagcment and p!a>-crs IccI that Em- 
fever. Tlieir hicad and Putter, can best l)o famned by bruta\iiy
A decision will he made today 
on Nonrcddlrt, third In the Ken- 
tuekv Derby bu t  an also-ran in 
the Preaknoss. And racing secre­
ta ry  Jli)\my Kllroe looks for one 
or two more to aecejit the ISsue 
since the $25,000 second mom\V Is 
not to l)c nnei'/ed at,
Jones' chief concOrn Is whether 
to inil Isnuiel I Milo) ValenzuHa 
or Bill Uiutaek on Tiiik Tnm,
! Valenzijela rode the son of^Tom 
the Keninrkv Derby ^\nd 
hs when Ilarlal'k was 
d iiy n Ikiokpii leg , But 
now lli.rlack, the enU's regular ' 
)o('><ev, has reenvered.
SPRINTS FR03! BI'IIIND 
A(t<‘r the Peter Pan the Irlsh-
. , . . .  . . , bred (’.ivan kxiks like a iutIous
and luayhcm,, and both lulminisiraiors apd laii'i comiunc tiu-ir ii i. ei lie cnoe fiem r>'lemfile
thinkinj!: spofis will coniinde ;to'wi|llmv ip « inprass pf tin-* ('(( the oaee rent won the mile 
necessary hazards to participants, ' i;'"'* 'on' Oiifhta i;ee<- hy Mour
And more playci.s will be "Hnuluredt to make a ‘ n,emg.






Taken by opr photographer, 
It Is casv to got souvenir 
photos of the tliito you wme in 
“ nt new.s. Send them to your 
friends or pul lliein In your 
album. !  ̂ ,
Largh Glossy 6''4 x 8',4 
Only $1.00
No Phone O h ir is  Pjeasr '
(Jrder a t  the lliu ihes.s OUie<r
The Daily Courier
tf
c o l l e g e  d e a n s . .  .
fo w n
Souped-up falopy— o r  limouBin<)j? M a k e s  n o  
(lifTcronco. S h e ll  h n a  th e  r ig h t  gnuo lino  fo r  you.
I f  y o i\  d r iv e  a  higl> co m p re a s io n  c a r —S u p e r  
S h e ll .  I n  a n y  o th e r  c a r —S h ell G nH oIine.’W h ic h ­
e v e r  y o u  c h o o se , S h e l l ’a g r e a t  r e s e rv e  e n e rg y  
p a c k s  m o re  m ile s  in  eveFy gnllon^ A n d  b o th  
S u p e r  S h e ll a n d  S h e ll  G a so lin e  h a v e  T (C P * . . . 
th e  p a te n te d  a d d i t iv e  d e s ig n e d  to  o v e rc o m e  
th e  h a r m f u l  olTecl.s o f  e n g in e  d e p o s its .
S t a r t  w ith  S h e l l . , .  S ta y  w ith  S h e l l . . .  E x ce l 
n l l U i o w a y !
*Shelt'ii Trade Mark for lhi» unitpte Ka$oUnt additive 
dii*'>’liipi'd hy Shi'lt Itenforch, Talenlrd I05!i.
S u p e r  S h e l l  f o r  h i g h  e o m p r e e t l o n  e a r t - ^ S h e l l  O h t o l l n *  for a l l  o t h e r  t a r t
t
I I
5 0  YEARS. CONTINUOUS RESIDENCE
T h e i r  G o l d e n  A n n i v e r s a r y  O B s e r v a n c s  
D o u b l e  S i g n i f i c a n c e  F o r  M r .  a n d  M r s .
\ \ I
O . G S
M c K a y
Cy DOROTHY G EhUW LY
An unuual circumstance sur*i 
rounding th" golden wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay on| 
Tucr.day, June 3, is the fact that 
Ixit'i the b'^iclemiaid and the 
groomsman of the ccrcmeny of 
50 years a."o will be present. They 
are the bride's sister. Alice, M r..l 
J . B. Carter, and the groom's: 
brother, J. Gregor McKay. ! 
OPEN HOESE
This happy event, at which Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay anticioate greet­
ing friend.s and associates from 
far and near durioT "ouen house” 
at the Aquatic from 7 p.m. v.i’l 
mark 50 yeap  of continuous resi­
dence in Kelowna.
During thLs time Mr. McKey, 
as a partner in the pioneer firm 
of P. B. WilKts and Co. came 
to know by their first names 
practicaHy c' erene from Winfield 
to Pcachland.
Of his partnership with Mr. 
Willits. which began January 1,
190«, Mr. McKay said: . .
it wa.s a unioue parne'^Klup with 
never the slightest d'ffcrcnce of 
opinion or a word of argument 
. . . ” paying tribute to M;*. 
Wiliit’s deco understanding and 
vnsdom. The'' were years in 
which Mr. McKay contributed 
much to the community, and Mrs. 
McKay changed her mind com­
pletely about Kelowna — com­
ing to love it as much as she'd 
hated it at first — and who can 
blame her!
WINTER SURPRISE 
One of Mr. McKay's first win­
ters here — that of 1907-8, before 
he returned to Winnipeg for his 
bride, compared to a remarkable 
degree with the one the Okanagan 
marvelled over in the months 
recently passed. Naturally, he 
wrote glowingly to his fiancee of 
the wonders of fishing on Christ- 
 ̂ mas Day and oicknlcking in early 
March . . .  But alas, the very 
next winter the mercury dropped 
to a frigid 17 below and, frankly, 
by February of 1909. the bride of 
less than a year simply refused 
to believe her husband’s stories.
They’d taken up residence in 
the house that up to the time 
Eaton’s store was built, occupied 
a part of that lot: the yellow 
house lately occupied by Speedy 
Delivery. By those bitter Feb­
ruary days it had become a com- 
Trion occurence to find the water 
In the kettle on the stove frozen 
in the morning, the milk app 
preaching the solid substance^ of
jee _ and,' even before making
these dismaying discoveries, to 
•wake to find the eiderdown 
frosted with their breathing. 
Finally, in desperation, Mrs. 
McKay had the bed moved down­
stairs where at least jt would be 
easier to keep the heater stoked 
. . .  by which time, of course, the 
weather moderated!
Probably Mr. McKay was a bit 
shocked too, at this sudden turn­
about in the-climate, though^he 
Jctiew something of hardship, for, 
hdm in Manitoba in 1879. where 
his father pioneered, he recalls 
that Mr. McKay. Sr., merchant- 
turned-homesteader, had to haul 
his produce a distance of 125 
miles by oxcart. Another of his 
earliest memories is that of the 
Kiel Rebellion.
PARTNERSHIP 
Apprenticed as a young man 
to the firm of Gordon and Mitch­
ell, in Winnipeg, by 1904 he was 
at the head of their large dispen­
sary. Then his health broke 
down and he came to the Okan­
agan to recuperate, and later, 
on January 1, 1M6. entered into 
a  parnership' with Mr. Willits 
that was to last thirty years. 
Years' la which he served his 
community well and during five 
of which, from 1940 to 1944 inclus­
ive, he was Kelowna’s may;©!-. 
Following the deaith of Harry 
Angle in Pakistan, he was ap­
pointed magistrate, scrying, in 
that capacity for some time.
Mr. Willits had come to Kel 
owna to take a position as a dry- 
goods man for LeQulme. True 
he was a qualified druggist, but 
this job paid better than that of 
a chemist. Later he entered into 
parnership with Mrs. Boyce, and 
opened the first drug store in 
Kelowna at the present Beach 
lunchroom — which building was 
put up by Dr. Boyce. A couple of 
years later, buying out Mrs. 
Boyce’s interest, Mr. Willits and 
Mr. MclCay went into partner­
ship. And well does Mr. McKay 
recall the takings of their first
* •.» *
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Anglican Women's Auxiliary Plans 
Eighteenth Annual Flower Show
V/IFE PRESERVERS
s k  k N .'v'K
5 S \ | |
A »toU bv* chonk * f  bnw d
will « ra t* dirt »pot« and lln fl* r . 
print, on w ollpoptr Juit rvb it ovof 
iho popot in ooiy. vtrticol Mrokot,
Roses, peonies, poppies, sweet 
pdas, wildflowers ~  these,, and 
many oth-ers will be on display 
next week when the Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. Michael and All 
Angel's Anglican church holds 
their 18th annual flower show.
Planned especially for Kclow- 
nians who delight in gardening, 
the show will feature the very
shrub arrangements and cor-! 
sages. Many classes are listed for 
single species judging.
Spectators Will take part in 
judging the entries. Ballots for  ̂
this purpo.se will be distributed 
at the door. i
PRIZES
Among prizes arc silver cups 
for roses and for the exhibitor ‘
best blossoms cultivated m local j gaining the highest aggregate 
gardens. taints, the Jane Dyke Memorial
Artistic floral arrangements Cup for peonies, the Mrs. F. W. 
will have an imixntant place in Pridham Cup for the best peren- 
the show, which .has been ar- nial collection and siiccial awards 
ranged for Wednesday, June 11 for house plants, delphinium and
i in St. Michael’s Parish Hall, In 
a particularly interesting class, 
non - competitive professionals 
will display ^tablc centre arrange­
ments.
Competitors will have a choice 
of more than 35 classes. Includ­
ed are classes for line arrange­
ments, house plants, decorative 
dinner table arrangements, one- 
color arrangements, flowering
pansies. Ribbons will be given 
in nil classes.
On the sidelines, homecooking, 
needlework, plants and flowers 
will be offered for sale, and af­
ternoon lea served. .
Those wishing information have 
ben asked to call Mrs. James at 
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. MEMORIES OF YESTERYEARS
day of business as- partners — a 
slim $1.65 — -shocking to one 
accustomed to the big turnover 
of the firm like Gordon and Mit­
chell.
By 1905, however, the store had 
been moved to its present location 
at the corner of Bernard and Pen- 
dozi. The building of that day 
was very different of coume. Oc­
cupying the ground floor of what 
is now ‘‘Homewood” , this build­
ing was moved across the street 
later, to make way for the pres­
ent business block — started in 
1913 and completed in 1914. Inter­
esting is the fact that during the 
move, en route as it were, the 
store kept open and business was 
conducted as usual.
FIRM SOLD
The firm of P. B, Willits and 
Co. was sold in 1935 to E. T. 
Abbott, though the old name was 
retained- Later, it changed hands 
again, this time being sold to 
Wilson McGill. It now is known 
as Willits-Taylor.
In talking of their marriage 
and the honeymoon which con­
sisted of the trip west, Mrs. 
McKay displayed a memento of 
the wedding day. This was an 
announcement, framed, much of 
which was in bold black-face 
type, reading: ^
Just Married
“Please do hot watch the clean­
shaven young man and his lady 
too closely as they have just been
married and are on their way to 
Kelowna, B.C.,. where they will 
live and repent. The young people 
are both of age and have their 
parents consent.
The young man is very bashful, 
this being his first offense.
Any attention shown them will 
be appreciation by Rejected 
suitors.”
A cousin of the bride was re­
sponsible for this effort, and hav­
ing them, printed, distributed 
them among the guests at the 
wedding.
GAY Rl^CEPTION
On Thursday, June 11, 1908, 
The Kelowna Courier reported: 
“The principals in a recent happy 
event in the persons of Mr. and
Social Evening, District Visitors And Wl Meeting 
Highlight Last Week's Events For Oyama Women
Mrs. G. A. McKay arrived from 
Winnipeg yesterday, Wednesday, 
June 10, and were met at the 
boat by a large circle of friends 
of both sexes who literally delug­
ed them with rice.” \
Then followed the account of 
the wedding of the previous 
Thursday, June 3, copied from 
the Manitoba Free Press.
Mr. -and Mrs. McKay have a 
son, a daughter and three grand­
children. Son George artd his 
wife with their two children -will 
come from Kamloops for Tues­
day’s golden wedding day, a 
daughter, Mrs. Irene Merrill and 
her daughter, Glenda, will be 
here from Winnipeg.
Other members of the princi­
pals’ families present will in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carter: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H.' Holman, and 
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
j;. ,G.,.McKay, >15 jyell as.,a.Jiost 
of friends from far-and near!
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Prosser were the latter’s sister, 
brother-in-law and family of 
Seattle, Wash., Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard Van Cleve. with son 
Keith and daughter Cindy.
LADIES OF THE LLOYD- 
JONES . . . Home auxiliary are 
holding their annual tea at the 
home on Wednesday, June 4 
from 2 to 5. There will be a sale 
of work by the guests of the 
home.
OYAMA — Mrs. D, Heddle has 
returned home after spending a 
few days visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. Pringle, of Kamloops.
Mrs. N. Sproule and daughters 
have returned from a ; visit to 
Medicine, Hat, Alta.
House guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. May is Miss 
Hilda Blott. Miss Blott will be re­
turning to her home in London, 
Ontario, after a stop over in 
Vancouver, which will complete 
an extensive tour of 'various 
points, including Australia;
FAREWELL PARTY
Ladies of the Kalamalka Wo­
men's Institute and St. Mary’s 
W. A. met at the home of Mrs. 
M. Tucker on Wed. afternoon, 
May 28, to honor Mrs. W. Hay­
ward, who with her husband, will 
be leaving the district where they 
have resided for the past 40 years, 
Mrs. Hayward holds a life mem­
bership in the K.W.I. and was 
pleasantly surprised by the fare­
well gesture of her many friends 
here in Oyama. A silver, pin was 
presented to the guest, who was 
also delighted by the arrival of 
three acqualntahces who previ­
ously lived in Oyama. Mrs. R. Al­
lison and Mrs. Qqinc, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Edridge, Port Coquit­
lam. Afternoon tea was served, 
and best wishes given to Mrs; 
Hayward for a happy life in Ver­
non, the choice of their new 
home.
Responding to the Invitation to 
the members and friends of the
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union, local No. 8, over 40 guests 
assembled in' the Oyama Com­
munity Club hall to enjoy a so­
cial evening of cards and danc­
ing. Members from several points 
up and down the valley were wel­
comed, and special guests inclu­
ded the two business agents and 
their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Murdo
McKenzie and Mr. and Mrs. Kan- 
ester.
Door prizes were given and 
whist, ladies and gents firsts 
were awarded to Mrs. Schrieber, 
Kelowna and Mr. Towgood, Oy­
ama. Ladies low — Mrs. M. Thor 
lakson and gents low — Mr. A. 
Curts. Cold supper was served by 
Mrs. Reeves and the Miss A. and 
M: Reeves, Mrs. W. Sproule and 
Mrs. W. Dungate.
IN HONOR OF MR. AND MRS. 
G. A. MCKAY . . . visitors to the 
Orchard City from Winnipeg are 
Mrs. McKayls brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rockley 
Holman: and her sister and bro­




matoes were being dumped into 
the River Thames today as 
strike of close to 16,000 stevedores 
left tons of perishable food spoil­
ing at dockside.
NEW QUEBEC LEADER
QUEBEC (QP) —Jean Lesage, 
a veteran politician in the federal 
arena, Saturday was chosen 
leader of Quebec’s Liberal party 
in a smashing first-ballot victory.




Mon, to Sat., June 2nd to 7th
«
^ All Colored Hats On Sale
® New Stock -  Latest Styles
V j O F F I
ELEANOR MACK
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi Phone 3341
M A R Y  HAWORTH'S M A IL
Self-Confesse(f kleptomaniac 
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. ,  >VED 50 YEARS
M r .  And Mrs. A. Stewart Honored 
On Their Fiftieth Anniversary
Members of the family and 
family friends itathered recently 
to. honor Mr. awl Mrs. Ale* 
“Sandy** Stdwart* «» Oie dccn- 
slon of their 50lh wedding annl- 
wrsary, Maj' ,
Tlu} wcelved their many 
vvcll-wlshem at the home ot-^hdr 
daughter and «o|tln-lnw, Mr, 
and Ml'«. SlWnccr Price of, Ea.nl 
Kelowna, where a family supiter 
was held. '
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
certainly need your immediate 
help! I am a happily married 
wife and the mother of two chil­
dren. But for the last few years 
have tha insane desire to steal 
a kleptomaniac; I guess I 
might be c ^ ed .
I have stolen from my friends, 
from grocery stores, department 
stores and most anywhere I hap­
pen to be. this strong desire over­
takes me. Of courSc I am so 
ashamed of mysplf, for I know 
it is terribly wrong. But I can't 
help It.
I just hate to go shopping by 
myself any move, I’ve never 
stolen large articles, just small 
insignificant things — perfumes, 
candy, etc., that I certainly don’t 
need. It is like a .sickness.
Should I tell my husband and 
ask his help? I know it will hurt 
him terribly, and may even de 
stroy his faith in me. Please help 
me, ljut don’t suggest that I go 
to a pS;
nightmare past is probably back 
of your scared resistance to con­
sulting psychiatry.
In the town from which you 
write, there are two excellent ad­
visory agencies, either of which 
could steer you into helpful chan­
nels. One is the Family Service 
(combined with the local TravoL 
ers’ Aid). The other is the town’s 
Child Guidance Centre — staffed 
with psychiatrists and psycholo­
gists, who will uriderstand, pro­
tect and help you in finding the 
treatment suited to the case.
So act now, without delay, and 
thus establish the basic honesty 
of your intention.s. This is better 
than pitching the problem at 
your husband.—M.H.
Out-oMown congrntulations In 
eluded Utoso from Mr, and Mrs. 
Stewart’s eon Ale* and family of 
Inverness, Scotland.
A daughter, Mrs. Earl Cohn, 
and Yamlly of Edmoqton motored 
to tho Okaqhgnn for the golden 
anniversary observance.
Me, and Mrs. Stewart were 
married in Crieff, Scotland, m»d 
came to Canada In 1912. They 
have resided in KCiowna and 
District for the past 42 years.
ychlntrlst. In tho first 
place I can’t afford it; and in tho 
second place I nm sure your help 
will be just as good, If not better 
for-mc.— F.S.
FIRST-HAND HELP 
DEAR F.S.: If you had acute 
appendicitis, that called for 
emergency surgery, would you 
expect me to help you from this 
distance? Or If you lind an aching 
tooth and n .swollen Jaw, and 
couldn’t rest until relief was had, 
would you insist that only I, the 
columnist, could- ndmlnlstcr cor­
rective u-oatifTcnl?
Not if you were in your right 
mind, you wouldn’t. And the same 
ndc applies to your present pre­
dicament. You urgently need 
specialist help, ot first-hand, in 
getting relief from this compul­
sive urge to pilfer. Tims, psychi­
atric .counsel Is Indicated. So' 
why fight It?
As you say, l^lcptomanln l.s n 
sickness. It JuBt doesn’t make 
sense to be stealing useless 
tilfics, thereby rhsklng arrest and 
legal reprisal, and damaged rep- 
nation, and public scandal to 
your family. ,
EMOTIONAL INJURY 
Obviously you ore Intelligent 
and welt Ipfolrmcd, ns you show 
in diagnosing your case so aptly, 
using tho medical term for your 
aberralloi), No doubt the sensitiv­
ity of your temiwrnincnt If n fac­
tor contributing to this ailing bias 
Kteptomnnin tiBunllk is rooted.in
HIGIIWAY TRAGEDY
NELSON (CP) —A Trail school 
teacher died and her husband 
was critically injured Saturday 
nlglit when their Intc-modcl car 
left the Snlmo-Trail highway and 
exploded in flames eight miles 
southwest of Salmb. Police said 
Mrs. Alexander Bell was instant: 
ly killed when thrown from tlic 
wrecked car. In critical condition 
with multiple fractures in Trail- 
Tadcnac Hospital is Alexander 
Boll, employee, at the HB mine at 
Snlmo.
emotional' injuries, carried over 
from early childhood. And uncon- 








The Best of Core
In by 9 a.m., Out by 5 p.m, 
at  ̂ -
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 Ellil Pll. 21B5
“ Save now fo r  tw o  weeks w ith  p lay in  ’ 5 9 ! The BNS can help you.
Y ou’ll play beat on your vacation when you’re free of money worries. That's why Jack Harmcr 
opened liis special vacation savings account at the 
BNS about a year ago. I t  took just a small deposit 
each payday to give Jack, Helen, jeonnie and' 
Barbara the time of their lives this year.
When you go on your vacotion next year, leave 
money worries a t home. Open your  BNS Vacation 
Account now!
Somo other ways the BNS can help you 
anjoy your vacation .
TravellerB C h eq u ea . . .  the infe way to carry funds— 
the will replace'lost cheques.
Safety Depoalt B ox . . .  to protect yo\ir valuables for as 
little a* V/il a day, >




40 w aaki* -
fatal aftar 
S3 waaka*^
(3  ■ wash ttaoi $IS0
ys a waak $200 $240,
' $ • avary alhar - 
wa»k,, 4201




*Plut Inlaraal, al aawna. 
— ------------ ---— :---------- —
T h e  B A N K  o l  N O V A  S C O T I A
.h.o »00 kr«..h .. « r . . .  C n ,<. .»d
' DNS people arc friendly people—get to know ilicm
■ I I at our Ivclowna wanch. K. B. MacNdl, Manager. « ' ,
' , Branches alto In Lumby, Peniicion and Vernon.
AND REMODELLING NEWS




A  N e w  H o m e  
i n  ' 5 8 ?
Thcs’rc plannin;  ̂ a modern home, N'.hh 
plcniv of space and v\ork-saving con­
veniences, I hey went to H.VL'CJ’S for Plan 
Books, and of course thes'll cel all their 
top-quality materials from HAL'G'S, too.
Come in lliis week and talk o'-cr your home building plans with us. We 11 
help you plan a home that will suit both your taste and your budget.
66 V t.U lS OF SERMCK TO HOME LOVERS
W m . H A U G  &  S o n
1335 WATER 91. PHONI 2023 *md 2066
^ Kow*s the time to air-condition. Your present heating system can quickly
and cheaply be adapted with a
DAY & NIGHT A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  U n i t
t W IGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEATING
3 9 t LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 3122
You can have a tiled bathroom 
in any color. . .  any design 
i f  s simple with
GRAFTILE a
THE MODERN PLASTIC TILE FOR 
BATHROOM OR KITCHEN
It’s simple arid clean all you need is a handtool and 




D O I T
Y d U R S E l N




The molt completely stocked floor funHshiog (tore in the Interior 
«24 BERNARD ATTE. PHONE 3356
MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRING
YOU May Be 
Asking for Trouble
If you keep on adding appliances to a 
w iring system already overloaded, 
you’re asking for trouble (and you're 
preUy .sure to get it).
B etter see us about adequate wiring







\  MihIi') with copixT colored hood and Icg.s, 
' vvhocl.-t,, battery Q O
‘ oin'i'ated spit    ........ . m Y . V J
Small Hra/,lei», for 
the beach. Only ..
, Many m o r e  types, In all price ranges; plus 




’■Y* COLEMAN Stoves, 'from 
"8e<! IJi For AH CatnpinK Equipment"
19.95
VOl) ALWAY.S 
IK) B E ll  ER AI
Hardware - -  Appliances — Eiirnilure—  China 
Electrical — TeleMsion (
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FIRST A ID T O  
AILING HOUSE
By ROGER WIUTM.AN
QUESTION: 1 want to lay new 
tile on iny kitchen flcxir. The tile 
is in good condition except for 
dig marks from kitchen furnituro 
that show up when the light in on 
them. C;m I just put hew tile 
down? Do I need siiecial cement?
.ANSWER: Why don't you tr.v 
replacing the faulty tile'.' Consuit 
your tile dealer h 'r  a solvent for 
the adhesive used on the tiles. It 
is usually much better to take tip 
the old floor covering before put­
ting down new tile. However .if 
the present tile floor is ))erfectly 
smooth, you might easily "get 
away with" laying a new tile co­
vering on top, I ussunu' you are 
putting down the ."^nme typo of 
tile. The tile manufacturer gen­
erally has a s!3ccial cement for 
his particular project.
RETAINING WALL PLANS
QUESTION: Where can I get 
plans for building a retaining 
wall?
ANSWER: Tlie Portland Ce­
ment Association, 250 Park  A v ­
e n u e  New York City, has a free 
booklet available for projects of 
this kind. If you write them for 
a copy they will be glad to send 
it to you.
Especially designed for a nar-jmakc.s it possible to build the 
row lot. suitable for building with 1,31’ hou.se on a narrow lot. Entry  
or without the carport, here is I to the full size basement is either 
a well designed hou.s(' with liv-|frorn the kitchen or in from the 
ing room, kitchen and dining!rear porch. Give this plan some 
areas to the front. Complete fron-|study — it may be the one you 
tage including carport is 4:!’. bu t!a re  looking for. Designed for 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 
booklet “Select Home Designs.”
NAME.... .................................................... ......... ..............
ADDRESS ..................... ......................................................
H 0M ||P L A 8N IN G
DESlGNivSERViar
•- by'jMaii 'v  o'
To yoiiv indjvjdu.Tl'rcgu'ireiUifnts..
> - .Write'for;..OUr.:J958.i'
H o m o , P lanning-’ Book,;? 
106  N H A :? p c s ig n S ^  •-
Send''25c ior  ̂niaihna.v i ,
THE buildjng;cf;ntre5 cm^̂^̂
1240. W e s t", 5 ro? d wa y, '!,Vn n., _B. C
SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH SYLVAPLY
Bunk Bed.s. This will 
appeal to dad and the 
kids, too. Solves sleep­
ing and .storage prob­
lems all in one.
Livingroom Entry Di­
vider. A natural for 
homes wuh no en tra n c e ' 
hall.
Dining-Livingroom Di­
vider. Makes two room.s 
of one—lots of storage 
space for ‘‘best’’ china, 
linei\, silver.
Shelves and Cupboards. 
Every room can use 
them. Here is an at- 
traetive way to add 
more storage i.paco 
any hoiiu'.
Paneling and E.xlrn 
Rooms. Panel youi" 
rooms for that "inod- 
ern" look. Or convert 
yoiir attic and  base­
ment for extra rooihs.
These ami immy oihcr iniprnxcmcnts can be made with S \’L \’.\P L \’ PANELS 
from \ ',\L L L \'’S . . . I'REL Imoklels for these and other plans obtainable from 
our .store. Any I'iiiisli, anti si/c panel available.
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD
1D 95K LU S8T. PHONE 2422
K n o w  Y o u t C o n t r a c t o r . . .
G . B R IE S E
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
I'A’cryobody is tamiliar w iih iheyc KcKnsn.i, !.ini.!m,irks . . . Gordon's 
,Supcr-\ alti . . . Kelowna Giirliny Rink . . . C'cntral Library . . . Noci\ 
Creamery . . . but are \oti laiiiiliar with the ei'tili.ielor who was cniriisicd 
to, build ihem'.̂
CiU.s llriese has been IniiUiing lir^t el.ins IniilJines all the way across 
C'anada lor 41) years, ami in Kcltnsmi lot the p.ist 1 2 years.
Many of llie finer built rcsidenees in this distriet are “ Hrie.se Built,'' 
if you too plan to build or rciuw.ile call the m.in with 41) \c.irs experienee 
behind him, call at . . .
757 Harvej ,\\e .. or Plume 3t)*)7
This uitormation .ser\icc .siiousoicci by the
READY-MIX CONCRL I L AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
BENTALL'S LTD.
1131 1LLI8 »T. PHONE 2211








Automatically Selects and Mi.xcs 
ANY COLOR ?\NY TYPE
OF PAINT
T R E A D G O L D  SUPPLY L T D ,
1118 PBN1H)ZI I f . PHONB 2114
N O W . .  .You can keep cool and have insect protection
WITH ONLY ONE INSTALLATION 
It’s the Latest Invention 
Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening
\
/ I
Acts ns nn Awning 
Keeps All Your Rooms 
■ ' Shady and Cool
Made from I.ouvcrcd 
green ,painted alumi- 
mim, La.sf for ycar.s.. 
Won't rust. P ra e t ic a l . 
rind economical. Ciive 
your rooms the , cool 
!o('k. Lets in light. 
Keeps out glare.
Fit it to your present 
Screen Framings .
We have the exclusive dealership for Kelowna and District
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
48l8M iniAYK. PHONE 2816
ev















fc rn w O I* * ^
Give Your H o u s e  t h e
’’PITTSBURGH" LOOK
Give your honic inside and mil t|ie sparklo 
and lung lilc proicetiori' that unly Pittsburgh 
Paints give. ,
Before you .Mart see the guide book “Living 
In Color” illustrated color schemes for all 
painting surfaces, ohiainahle from
Intorior Builders Market Ltd.
\ MiuMi Ro«d KtknPM 3238
•SCREENS
•  GENERAL MILLWORK
•  WINDOWS & FRAMES 
• INTERIOR
REMODELLING 
“ BOATS BUILT TO 
VOUR PLANS




ftr all dsmrstla »b4 ctpamtirrlal




G R A V E L
D e l i v e r e d
J. W . IID FO R P LTDa
"W# iMovi ih# F.«rlh” 
m i  tm u T N O  riiA cii 
ftMWG 41U
W ant Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COL'BIER 










Public Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 Williams’ Block 
ir»GI I’endozi St.. Kelowna 
Phones; Bus. 2212. Res. 3242
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, bras.s cop-
‘ jper. lead. etc. Honest grading.
Situated on a quiet street and a lot 8 6  x 122. Livingroom and L prom pt payment made. Atlas 
;dining area have 340 sq. fdet. There arc 3 bedrooms, all with o a k lp o n  and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
jfloors and large sliding door cupboards. The kitchen is most w ork- 's t  _ Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Uble with arborite counter tops and breakfast space. jMUtual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
iThe open stairway leads up to the bedrooms and down to the
Optometrist Says 
Many Children Not 
Efficient Readers
MONTREAL 'C P i - A  Montreal 
optometrist says that ))crhap.^ 23 I 
per cent of the children in Cana-
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
M , T.. S.. tf b a s e m ^ t  which ha^s 12 x 18 recreation room, even with (iu.sh ceiling!SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — ! dian schcxils are not efficient' 
' ^ v r w - H P ^  Also gas furnace, gas hot water, Roman tile f ireplace, 'Top prices. Old ca r  bodies ourj readors^^ , , .
SEPTIC TANKS AND C^HLASE ^  landscaped lot ispccialty. Commercial Steel A Jean  (•oum recommended \is-
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. , ,o  «aa' n v i  v  •< n^n iMctals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby ual tr.iining to improve readingInterior Septic Tank Service.: FULL PRICE $18,000 WITH ONLY Ji.OOfl DOWN ' b . . i o .




102 Radio Building Kclow'na
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT (details and arrange an inspection.
D . G A D D E S  REAL ESTATE uinoE
DRAPES E X P E R IL Y  M.^DL —| ni. refrigerator, grills,
Free e.stimalcs. Doris Guest. |288 Bernard Avc. I none magazine stand. Phone
Phone 2181. __ t f | . ---------------------------------------- -------------------—------- -------------- ---------------- 17048. 234
G E N E R A I~C O N TR X cfiN G . al-' 
tcrations and repairs. Estimates
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT'  SINGLU k
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OVERLOOKING CITY AND LAKE
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Avc. 
PHONE 2321
B . W O O D S
Chartered Accountant
511 LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C.
VARNISHED KITCHEN TABLE 
and four chairs. $20.00. Phone
Owner transferred. Mu.st sell at sacrifice this beautiful home with 15 1 5 2  2.32
.j, .V SNOWSELL EXCA-I one acre of land overlooking eity and lake. PToor area is 1500|-----  --------------- —-  ------------------
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe- square feet and has three bedrooms, livingroom. with fireplace,jV'ACUUM CLEANER — $2 0 .0 0  
lines * septic tanks. Phone’ 2^1 . dining room, kitchen, rumpus room and carixirt. P'ull basem ent 'com ple te ,  like new. Phone 2842 
M, Th, tf.iwith forced air. oil heat furnace.
FULL PRICE $17,323.00
with $7,325.00 diwn and balance payable $72.00 monthly with 
I 5*2% Interest.
Payments include principal, interest and taxes.
tf I ability, by teaching the eyes to ; 
follow a moving target smoothly. 
Such training helps the student| 
to “ fixate" the eyes from one 
subject to another, meaning to 
focus quickly, accurately and 
automatically from far to near 
and in reverse.
About 1.000 children and adults 
now are  taking visual training in 
Quebec province, he said.
noon or evenings. 236
i VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR-1 
iNITURE Dept, for best buvs! 513' 
' Bernard Avc. M-TH-lf |
GOLF CLUBS AND BAG—$25.00. 
,\pplv bv phone to 3737 or 1456 
St. Paul St. 2.36
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO. :
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
VVM. MOSS PAINTING AND; 
, DECORATING contractor. Kcl-i 
owna, B.C. E;sterior and interior 
painting, paticr hanging. Phone 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3103 
Mon., Tues., tf.
J O H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE.
Radio Building
Phone 2846 Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Pdlishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
CLERICAL W ORK 
WANTED
Young woman, experienced in 
office routine and bookkeeping, 
with a good knowledge of office 
machinery and *Switchboard. 





: 14"’F T r P L Y w 6 6 D ~  RUNABOUT 
' —Fibreglass sides and bottom, 
30 h.p. Johnson. Fully equipped. 
Phone 2777. 232
Legal
Box 5333 DAILY COURIER
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 j , or PHONE 8505 
M. Thur., F ri . .  tf. 233
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
M odern  A pp liances 
and E lectric  Ltd.
1607 Pendozi St. Dial 2430
PHOTO STUDIOS
A C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon I
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 423G
I EXPERIENCED TYPIST and of- 
Ifice assistant. Available immed­
iately. Any hours. Phone 7631. 233
20 acres of bcnchland in Oyama 
district, 7 acres young 'o rchard , 
mostly Red Delicious and Lam ­
bert Cherries, balance of land is i NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
pasture and timber. Sprinkler | ESTATE OF








LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
ill private home. All found. Sep­
ara te  entrance. Apply 843 H ar­
vey Ave. 232-234-236
garage.
Fully modern three bedroom 
home with a nice view of Kala- 
malka and Woods Lake. This is 
an excellent buy for $12,600, 
mostly cash.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846





for your office furniture!
IMMEDIATE 
OPENING
fo r Store C red it C lerk
No clerical experience necessary.
We will train you 
This is a perm anent position 
Apply between 9-11 only to
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD­
ERLY people. Phone 4575 or 
call 809 Harvey. 243
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room a t  844 Leon 
•Ave. Phone 2463 . 237
LARGE COMFORTABLE Family 
home in City. Open fireplace, 
newly decorated, fruit trees, close 
to lake and all conveniences. 
$2,000.00 down. Phone 4503. 235
Cars And Trucks
KARTAR SINGH (FAT) and 
NARAIN SINGH. Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Kar- 
tar Singh, alscf known as K artar  
Singh iFat) and Narain Singh, 
late of Kelowna, B.C., arc hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Administrators a t 
312-314 Crown Building, 615 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
before the 28th da.y-of June, A.D. 
1958, after which date the Admin­
istrators will distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard  only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
D. P. PANDIA 
P E T E R  S. FAMINOW
Administrators. 
By D. P. Pandia, Esq.,
Their Solicitor.
226, 227, 232, 233
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
—Refrigerator and electric stove 
included. 2197 Richter St.
M,-Th, tf
2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
v.uth electric stove. Call 1034 
I Borden. 226, 232, 238, 244
SWEET SIXTEEN




Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, a l l  facilities 
924 Bernard  Ave. Phone 4124
239
V/ANTED W I T H I N  
month or two, an office clerk, 
IH'cferably lady over 20 years of 
age. No .special training required 
but should have pleasant person­
ality, as will be necessary to act 
as assistant receptionist, and 
typing would be an advantage; 
Please apply to Box 5074M, Daily 
Courier, stating age and office 
experience if any. M-Thurs-tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by. day, week, month, also 
I housekeeping. 911 B ernard  Ave., 
230, 232 phons 2215.
“ n e x t
1953 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR; 
—Exceptionally good condition, 
new paint, seat covers. ^Selling 
below list. Phone 2300, 1110, St. 
P au l  St. ■ ■ ■ -232
1955 METEOR NIAGARA sedan 
automatic, radio, tinted glass, 
two tone, A-1 shape. Full price 
$1995. Enquire a t 1010 Coronation 
Ave., phone 4144. 233
tf
KRAEMER—Lydia, aged 49. of 
Glcnmore, passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital on Satur­
day, May 31st. Funeral services 
will be held at Grace Baptist 
Church on Tuesday, June 3, at 
2:00 p.m. with Rev. E. H. Nikkei 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mrs. Krncmer is sur- 
vided by her loving husband,
Herman Fredrick, two daughters,
Elsie (Mrs, Ervin H.aiU of Glcn- 
morc. Irene (M>*. Walter Halt) 
of Bclgo, two grandchikiicn. one Women. 21-.55 available to work 
sister, two brothers and her (a- part-time on public opinion sur- 
thcr, Mr. Karl Fnllack of Kcl-'vcys by telephone and door-to- 
ownn. Kelowna Funeral Dircc-jdoor. Opportunities to interview 
tor.s have boon entrusted with the intcrc;;ting survc.ys on a part-
arrangements. 2 3 2  basis. Pasitivcly no selling
lor .soliciting. Reply giving details 
, S.AKAMOTO — F'unural service nf background, education, age 
for the lute Mr. Bunzo Sakamoto, :,Tnd tclc|)honc, 
aged 80 years, who pas.seil Survey Interviewing Service, Inc.
at his home in Westbnnk on Sat- 145 Mnntgomery Street 
urday, May 31,'Will be hold from San Francisco 4, California
NEW APARTMENT BLOCK — 
Downtown, u ltra  modern, well 
furnished. One or two adults; half 
block off Bernard. Apply Suite 
No. 1. 1469 Bertram . 232
WILL SELL FOR REASONABLE 
cash offer, 1957 half-ton Ford  
Delux. Will take sm a ll  trade. 
Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.
232
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for s a le ” — there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
Part-T im e
In te rv ie w e rs  W anted
NEW, COOL, SELF-CONTAINED 
light housekeeping bedroom and 
kitchenette. Apply 1032 Leon 
Avc. 234
DOWNTOWN MODERN S U IT E -  
bedroom, bathroom and living 
room, kitchenette. No children. 
Please phone 2620. 232
1941 CHEVROLET — GOOD Con­
dition. Reasonable. Call a t  2541 
Pendozi St. 235
Trailers
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Apartments, Edgewood Road, 
Bankhead. Phone 8613, tf
the Buddhist Church in Kelowna! 
oil Tuesday, Juno 3, at 2 p,m. • 
Revi S. Ikuta will cuiiduct t h e ; 
service. Prnyers  will be held ;it , 
the family residence in W ostbahk ' 
tonight. Monday, June 2, at 8 ' 
p.m. Surviving Mr. Sakamoto is 1 
his wife Ya.siie, four .‘on.s, Kan-' 
ichi, Mamoru, Taira and Noboi i i , ' 
one daughter Kikue, .seven grand­
children. The remains is being] 
forwarded to Vancouver for Cre­
mation. Day’.s Funeral Service 
is in charge of tho nrarngemcnt.s.
2321
232
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
Suite near hospital. Phone 7704.
tf
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or liscd trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 






Police ___ ...____ _
H o s p i ta l________









If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 











KEEPING room, Phone 8449. 
1151 St, Paul St, 2.35
ROOM~wTTHnBR^
full board, week or month. 806
Burne Avc. Phone 8670, 232
i s l e e p i n g '  r o o m ’ WITH~kitch- 
jen. Phone 8293. p.3
' t h r e e ' b e d r 6 p m ~ h 6 u s e “—
Plone 7401 after 6  p.m, 2.33
t e r r y  AND ALJO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES 
■ 467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822






The Intcrlor’a Finest Mortuary
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
L'TD.
Wo offer you tho comforting 




|E R  required for Chartered Ac- 
Icountant office,, A|)ply Campbell, 




house, within .5-10 miles of Kel­
owna, by respon.siblc tenanCs, by 
September 1. Phone 8712. tf
T O O ^ B E D R O O M ' h OUSE~OR 
.suite by family with 2 .small 




THE GUE.ST HOUSE 
Bernard Avc, Phono .3941.
239
Coming Events
WANTED 1M M EDI A T E L Y -R  E- 
LIABLE girl or woman to care 
for tliree little girls, and do some 
housework, for remainder of
L-hool terni, Live In or out: | WILL LOOK A IT E I l  ELDERLY 
Phor.o 2201 iPhone 6209 after 4;.30 p,m, Ibidy in comfortable home. Phone 
R; 2.'13|32»,5 or call a t 967 Harvey Avc.




Fircplacc.s, Chimnc.vs, rinntcr.s, I 
Concrete or Pum ice  Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patlo.s, etc. 
For free advice and c.stimatc.s
Call or Phone
828 Cawnton Avc. 
riione 2.310 or 635.5
M, W. S, tf
ESMONb” LUMDEir'cor,''LTDr, I 
for all Building Siipplio.s. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contvnctors. 1 
Enquiries solicited. Phono o r |  
wire orders eollect, .3600 E. 
Ha.sUngs St.i Vancouver, B.C.,! 
Glcnburn 1.500, , lf |
MIDDLEAGED HOUSEKEEPER 
to live in. for rlfletly couple,one
T.I'CIM.' **'' iavalul, Aiipl.v 206.5 Long St. WOMENS AUa IUiAUi 10 I Ur. phnno 7«VJ1 
Social Credit will hold their n;gu-| ‘ ' - •
Inr meeting nt lhe picnic grounds WANTED QUAI.IEIED BARMAN
Tonight and Tuc.sday 
June 2 and 3
"SOLID GOLD 
CADILLAC"




In City p a rk ,  nt 7:30 p,in, June 
5 Phone 7085 for Irnnsixirtatlon.
2.30,2.32
ANGLICAN W.A. FLOWER Show 
Wctl.. June lilh . In the PuiEh 
Hnll from 2-5 p.m. Serving and 
bake tables. An oecnalim to Wear 
that new Buramer dress, vhii 
\«ur frlond.s and have tea in the 




for Hili'i'lor Social Cbib 
with rcfevence.s, to Box 
Daily ('qurlcr. '■





CAR .BUYERS: OURi F.INANC- 
ING service nt low cost, will help 
ypu mnjfe a better deal. Ask us 
'now before you buy, Carnithors 
- ' ' ’ jiuKl Melkle Ltd,. 364 Bernard 
your Ave,; Kelowna, B.C,
I 2.30, 2.31. 2.32, 242. 24.3, 244
Position Wanted Business Opportunities
HAVE EXPERIKNCE -  Would 
}lkc orehai^ Job utartlng t>egln* 
itlug of June. Mr*. A. Zmud. 2.58 
Lansdownc St., Kamloops, B.C.
, - ' . . ' '233
bAPABLE GIRL -  Exiu-rlencctl 
in offlcB work, or wilUng to do 
any pdrt time work. Phone 3873.
......................  ■ - ,, w i
SEI.LING HALF INTERLIST IN 
new bq.slncs.1 In Penticton netting 
$12,(MW n ,vcnr. Reply to Box 
.5198M, Dally Courier, 2.37
ri EQUm Eb.T̂  sbMEONE’ T O 'j ^  
TABLISH Ladles* Rendy-to-Wcar 
a l Golden, B.Cl Good opiwrtunlty. 




TOES nt S. , Mori Grcenluaise.  ̂
b^e lJ l t ._S ou th , 236!
Pets and Supplies
BEW TTFU L~RTfbirE^
Rldgebnck pups. Odorlc.sa, G uar­
anteed satisfactory: and Lap
Alrdnlcs, 1224.3 Glndstmie ,Rd.,| 
RR No, 6 , North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 2.56-1^3. 240'
Farm P ro d u ce '
FRlilSI 1 e g o s " DAILY ■— F R E E  
nVlivory within City Limits. 
Phone 8720 or 4.57.5. 243 j
STB A WBERRI
own .$4.25 crate. Turn right a t 
Woatbnnk Drug Store, 2 mlle.s. I
A. L. Evltt, 2.371
TRY COURIER CLABSHTEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EASY CROCHET
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I Thimsen had only one blowout 
jon the trip, but (hat was serious 
enough. He crawled along 50 
i miles on three tires and a n m .
IA radio message from a rcmoti- 
|dcspatchcr’s cabin along the win­
ter truck route brought an a ir ­
craft with a spare.
-6 3 7
( it f  X iu m a W k c d Q l i t
One straight piece for skirt. 
Little shaping needed for bod­
ice. Peta l  stitch and chain 
loops—easy crochet.
Thrifty—size 4 takes 6  balls 
of cotton. Pattern 637; crochet 
rirections, child’s sizes 2, 4, 6  
years included in pattern.
Send THIRTT-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
L aura  Wheeler, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St.. Toronto. 
P r in t  plainly PATTERN.NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus TWO complete 
patterns  are printed right in 
our LAURA W HEELER Needle- 
craft  Book, Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this bonk today!
STONY RAPIDS. Sask. (CPl 
The first automobile seen in this 
far northern fishing resort 10  
cently rolled in cross - country 
from Meadow Lake.
Christen Thimsen, GO-ycar-old 
veteran trapper and guide drove 
700 miles “ home’’ in a 1929 
model A Ford.
It was 27 days from tho time 
he left Meadow Lake M arch 15 j 
until he reached Stony Rapids
Thimsen covered most of thoj 
journey on a winter bush road i 
to Uranium City. From  the min­
ing centre to Stony Rapids he 
drove a hazardous 150 miles over 
the untracked ice of Lake Atha­
basca and along the Fond du Lac 
River.
At one point w ater flooding 
over the r i v e r  ice almost 
swamped the car. On another oc­
casion. ice began to give away 
and Thimsen escaped o n ly , by 
speeding up.
Arnold Morberg, a Stony Rapids 
tourist outfitter, tr ied to follow 
in Thimsen’s tracks, but his 
truck broke through the ice on 
Lake Athabasca. Although the 
driver escaped, tho truck sank 
to tho bottom.
SPECIAL MARK
The cut-thront trout of western 
North America is so c:illod be­





We Buy Anything 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
TUGBOAT FOR SALE
'S .S . G R A N T H A L L "




o f News P i£ jures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily C ourier
I Taken by our photographer. It is 
ca.‘-y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6 ’/2 x 8 '.*i 
Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order a t the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
For full particulars and arrangementt 
to inspect, please apply before June 15
to
G. L. Phillips, Superintendent, Canadiaa 
Pacific .Railway, Nelson, B.CL





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words, 
j I insertion — per word 34  
13 consecutive
Insertions ......... per word 2j^4
;6 consecutive Insertions
or more ....... . per word 24
ClaBsifled Display
[One Insertion .!-------------$1.12 Inchi J consecutive
Insertions .................- 1.05 inch
,3 con.secutlve Insertions
or more ........................  J)5 Inch
Classified Cards
13 count lines dall.v 9.00 month 
Dally for 6 months „  6..50 month 
Each oddltionnl lino „ 2.00 month 
I One Inch dolly — ,17.50 month 
Dnc inch




Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111
Now Showing — Double Bill — 7:00 and 8:07
KILLING WAS HIS BUSINESS... BUT THE 
BLONDE GUN GIRL HAD HIS NUMBER I
RORY ANNE
COMING  ̂
>Vcdncsday and 'riuirsday 
June 4 and 5 

















. 1485 Kllh SI.
Opposite tho I'ost Office
CALHOUN’FRANCiS
— ,
M-G-M prc5cnls-the amating 
story of a master ciiminal!
RAY MILLAND
In *we
sm em m '
BARRY JONES
Vdltl KANNETTf. SUDKE-tUNtST ClARK 




GalcK Open 7:30 
Bhnw Htarls al Dusk 
(Adiill Enterlaliimfinl Only)
CIN im a ScopC
^ T a r n i s h e d  
A n g e l s
A.
i
o d e o n D R IV E - IN
VERNON — Highway 97 Norlh Al City Umils
SION. JUNE 2, 1138 IH E  DAILY COUEIEB Q
m
HEALTH COLUMN
How Healthy Are You? 
Only A Doctor Can Tell
By llc rn a a  N. Boadeaca, M.D. 500,000 blood platelets per cubic
millimeter.
Your doctor will check your 
hemoglobin, or red coloring 
within the blood. It should total
Are you healthy? I mean, are 
you really healthy?
Most of you think you feel fine. 
You have no achea or pains to 
m  apeak of and, for once In your 
life, you haven’t got the sniffles.
You're in great shape. But are 
you sure? About the only one 
who can really tell whether you 
actually are in Up-top condiUon 
is your doctor.
^  ANNUAL CHECKUP
Now, while the weather Is 
nice and you are in good spirits, 
is the Ume for that annual health 
audit which 1 have been advising 
each year for longer than I care 
to remember.
See your physician for a head- 
to-toe checkup. Discover »how 
•  healthy you really are.
' What can the doctor learn that 
you don't already know? There 
are several things:
TEhlFEBATUBE CHECK
For one, he will take your 
temperature. If your oral tem­
perature Is about 98.6 degrees, 
or the rectal temperature Is 99.6 
degrees, it's an indication that 
you at least have no fever, 
j  He'll check your blood pres- 
y  sure. If it’s between 100 and 
'  150, you’ll get a passing mark.
He'll check your blood sugar. 
It should be between 70 and 120 
milligrams per 100 milliliters. 
t BLOOD COUNT
A blood count is needed, too. 
Your red blood cells should 
number 4,200,000 to 5,500,000 per 
-cubic millimeter. The white blood 
cells should total 5,000 to 10,000 
per cubic millimeter. There 
should be between 200,000 and
between 13 and 16 grams per 
lOO raUliliters.
He also will determine how 
quickly your blood clots. You 
should bleed ho longer than five 
minutes before clotting. 
METABOUC RATE 
He will fin4 out your basal 
metabolic rate. It should be be­
tween a plus 10 per cent and a 
minus 10 per cent.
Naturally, he will check your 
heart rate by counting your 
pulse. For men, the count should 
range between CO and 80 beats 
per minute; for women, between 
70 and 90 beats; for children, be­
tween 72 and 92 beats; for in 
fants, betweeq, 110 and 120 beats 
per minute.
So you think you’re healthy? 
Just how much do you know 
about these important require­
ments within your own body? 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
D. P.: I have little bony knobs 
on my fingers, and I have diffi­
culty and pain in moving the 
fingers. What is causing this?
Answer; Yonu are probably 
suffering from a type of osteo­
arthritis. The exact cause for 
this disorder is not known, al­
though the presence of infection 
somewhere in the body is a con 
tributing cause. It would be best 
for you to consult your physician 
in regard to this disease.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
By MARY-ANNA KIRgCHNER ident was crowned Ru'Uand Cen- 
SPORTS I tennial Queen at the Rutland Cen-
Softball is now in full swing 
and our teams have been win­
ning with overwhelming scores. 
On May 20 both senior and junior 
teams travelled to Westbank for 
the second game, in the series. 
The result these games were 
13-3 for our senior girls. 30-14 for 
senior boys, and ^-6 for junior 
boys. The sportsmanship display­
ed in these games was excellent 
Keep up the good work kids!
On Tuesday, May 27, our senior 
teams p lay ^  Kelowna on their 
diamonds. The girls’ game end­
ed in three innings because of a 
mishap occurring to one of the 
Kelowna players. The score at 
the end of this inning was 13-2 
for Rutland. The boys' game 
however, was exciting and con­
siderably better than the first 
game they played this season. 
The score was tight all through 
the game and resulted in a 54 in 
Rutland’s favour.
CENTENNIAL QUEEN 
Cynthia Russo, a grade 12 stu-
mOFESSIONAL GROUP
The American Library Associa­
tion for professional librarians 
was founded in Philadelphia in 
1876.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






AQ4 3  
V K J 4  
♦  Q8T 
4iQ1098
WEST e a s t
4 K 9 8 7 6  AS
« 9 8 3  V A Q 107688
♦  982 4 4 3




♦  A K J105
♦  AKJ 3
f  Tha bidding:
East South West North
iPass ! ♦  1A (!) IN T
2 4  3 4  Pass 3NT
iP u a  4 4  Pasi 4NT
tP a n  S 4  Dble (!) Redbla,
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
. T ^ s  hand goes back many 
Jears and arose in a duplicate 
game, where the prime consider- 
•tion is to get a better score than 
other pairs who play the same 
hand.
The bidding is recorded as It 
took place. West had paid his* 
card fee and felt entitled to bid 
whenever the mood moved hirtii 
The double of five clubs, incom­
prehensible as it is, did have 
some sense to it, but the spade 
bid defies logical explanation. 
The hand was played in Uie
day^ when there was no 50-point 
bonus given for making a dou­
bled contract. West thought, the 
opponents would surely get to a 
slam if he passed five clubs. He 
hoped, by doubling, to intimidate 
the opposition, and also realized 
that if the doubled five clubs con­
tract were redoubled, no harm, 
and perhaps a lot of good, would 
come even if six were made.
A redouble five club contract 
made with an overtrick would 
come to 900 points while a six 
club contract made totaled 920 
points. The 900-point minus score 
wobld therefore beat any other 
East-West pair against whom six 
clubs was bid and made.
But declarer also realized the 
situatidn when he saw dummy*. 
Making the contract with’ one 
overtrick would not compensate 
for the lost slam. So he set forth 
on a campaign to make seven
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amid 
highest honors, two unknown 
Americans who fell in the Second 
World War and Korea went to 
their final rest Friday beside the 
nameless soldier who died three 
wars, ago.
From the capitol rotunda where 
they had lain in state for three 
days, a great cortege lined up to 
bear them across the city to the 
white marble amphitheatre in 
Arlington National Military Cem­
etery.
During the afternoon they re­
ceived the nation’s gfateful hom­
age before the identical bronze 
coffins were lowered into twin 
crypts flanking the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier of the First 
World War.
President Eisenhower, with 
brief remarks, placed upon each 
the Congressional Medal of Honor, 
with the simple word “ Valor”  on 
a bar above a star! There is no 
higher United States military 
award. '
. The first authentic records of 
Cambridge University in Eng­
land date from 1230.
the king and led a trump to dum 
my’s eight. A heart was trumped 
with the ace.
Still requiring three entries to 
dummy to accomplish his pur­
pose, South led a low diamond 
and played the seven.
The last heart was now ruffed 
to complete the dummy reversal. 
Dummy was then entered with a 
diamond and all the trumps 
were played, declarer discarding 
three spades.
It is true West could have pre­
vented seven from being made 
by putting up the nine on the 
first diamond lead. But who 
would want to spoil a story like 
this?
tennial Ceremonies. When I ask­
ed Cynthia hdw she felt when 
she was crowned queen, this was 
her reply.
"How did It feel to be 1958 
Centennial Queen of Rutland? 
The unexpertedness of such a 
position produced a great deal of 
confusion and mixed feeling 
within me. Above all. I felt deep­
ly honored. I felt that I t r ^  was 
participating together with the 
people of Rutland for the first 
time, and with this came the 
wonderful feeling of belonging­
belonging to a town which I felt 
proud to be associated with. Rut­
land has advanced tremendously 
and after viewing the marvellous 
and successful ^ o r t s  placed in 
the centennial endeavours, I 
knew she would continue to 
march forward. 1 was very fort­
unate in meeting some of the 
finest pMple I have ever had 
the privilege of meeting. Their 
willing and sincere help is some 
thing I shall always remember 
as long as I live.
“At the banauet held on Sat­
urday evening, I discovered some 
very wonderful personalities. I 
realized then how great a part 
these pioneers p lay ^  in placing 
Rutland In the position of pro­
gress that it holds today. I^ey  
have enabled us to possess the 
conveniences which they had 
strived to attain for so many 
years. They searched and^they 
found.
“It never occurred to me how 
much the centennial committee 
of Rutland has actually done un­
til viewing the many items and 
groups displayed In the parade 
on Monday. Ibe effort and work 
involved was tremendous. It was 
wonderful how much apprecia­
tion was apparent and I’m sure 
that if we continue to show such 
enthusiasm and interest that we 
should be able to stage similar 
celebrations annually instead of 
after lapses of 100 years.
"These opportunities that have 
fallen upon me will remain in 
print on my mind forever. Wher­
ever I am and whatever I do in 
the future, I shall always cherish 
these lovely memories.
“In closing, I pray that Rut­
land will climb the ladder of 
progress to the final termination 
of success and that the people of 
Rutland will reach a height of 
success, happiness and achieve­
ment.”
On behalf of the school I would 
like to first congratulate Cynthia, 
our centennial Queen and sec­
ondly we all wish you the best of 





. Be realistic and stress the 
practical side of your nature 
now. It’s no time for day-dream­
ing or ' becoming involved in
opportunity schemed , of \,a yisipnary nature, 
to bid a slani. -- . , , Generally speaMng’, it' vdll be
He ruffed the heart lead with best to stick to routine matters. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows fine traits 
which should he extremely help­
ful to you in the year ahead, 
namely: imagination, originality 
and creative- ability. Planetary 
influences throughout. 1958 will 
provide fine stinriuli for these 
characteristics—especially if you 
are engaged in the artistic or
literary professions—and you tyill 
probably find your energies keyed I 
to a high pitch. Ambitions will I 
soar and you will be eager to 
accomplish. But don’t overtax 
yourself. There are indications of 
stress between August and No­
vember so, forewarned, try to | 
avoid them.
Look for some fine business I 
and financial developments this 
month; also in September, when 
you may receive exceptionally 
gratifying recognition for your 
efforts; also g o ^  news of a per-| 
sonal nature late in December.
A child born on this day wUll 
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38. Mother of 
Irish gods
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NEWLVV/EDS GRIPED HANDS 
THROUGH THE STOH^ GPENnKS 
IN OLDEN DAYS IN (RE 
9 0EUEF THDR. 
MARRIAGE WOULPTHEN.ee
'AS SOUD A S ROCK*
A'X
DAILY CRYPTOQUOYE Here's how to work Hi
AX t D L B A A l l R  
U L O N G V B L L O W
One letter slmnly stdnds for another. In lhl« sample A Is used 
for the Ihixwf L’s, X for the two O's. etc Single lettars.' ab^trophes, 
the length end formaUon of the words ere *U hints. Each day the 
code letters sr* different , ^  ,
A CRVTOGRABI QUOTATION
, J P .  I F U a P l l I ,X  I P F  P T K Q P I X  S T X  
B Z II «  W P Z W ' M U K F ; K V y  N Z I P  
B Z L E - F p F L W J U .  ,
Bstnrdsy’s Cryptoqiyite: EVERY MAN AT HIS BEST STATE 
Its ALTOOETHER VANITY -  PSALMS.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
REMeMBEF?, WEXFORD.,
VOU pfeoMISBD TD QUIT
WHEN THE WATEIP CAMBT
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1 O U G H T  SIGNALS BIM 
^  INTO THE PROTfCTiON
By Stanley
A F m A m n rss u r e x  J lt  THiNxggJ
 ̂WHATB ^
CANT WE GET OFF 
THIS ABANDONED
CETUPl
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crop seeding virtually 
complete, prairie farmers were
lL)e reseeded after the storms, 
i “There has been quite a bit of 
serious soil drifting,” said H. .A.
nnxi X ’ director of pubUcaUons innn.Mou.sly watching the skies Iori,(jj. Manitoba agriculture depart-
much-nceded rain as June swept
in. Other parts of the country had 
optimistic rcfiorts of crop pros; 
tx?cts.
From Aoril 1 to the end of May 
rainfall wa.s 37 per cent below 
normal in Alberta. 55 per cent* , __
below normal in Sas.katchewan this reserve rapidly
ment. “But the actual damage 
cannot be counted now. Any de 
la'' in growing will be overcome 
with immediate soaking rains.
**Sub-.soil moisture is generally 
satisfactory, but the rapid growth
be given tomorrow In the race
for student council president 
now going on at KHS. At the 
close of nominations on Thurs­
day, only two were nominated: 
Anne Rowles and Briaq Miller. 
All candidates for the race must 
be.in Grade.11. and have a "C" 
plus or better average. The can­
didates have to have 10 names on 
[their nomnntion forms, before 
these are approved.
also show a decline, to 3.050.000! Campaigning started Thurs- 
from 3,214,000 last year. Barley ;dc;y, and by Friday students were
was up about 10 per cent to 4,- 
170,000 from 3.791.000.
ALBERTA PROSPECT
v/earing “Anno Rowles for 
Proxy” and “Brian G. is the man 
for me,” on little buttons. Signs
In Alberta, -seeding of wheats were put u p  Friday with big, | storing old Fort Edmonton to 
was almost comoletcd a week be-[bare feet painted on them, above!mark Alberta’s 50th anniversary 
fore the end of May. About two- which was written: “Followlin 1955.
the early voyagers, fur traders.
homesteaders, surveyors a n d  
builders who came before us and 
laid the foubdatlon for this prov­
ince.”
The alderman says the historic 
sites and monuments board has 
erected more than 500 memorials 
across Canad but has bypassed 
Edmonton “ as thbugh it were of 
no historical importance,”
*T have nothing but harsh crit­
icism for the board,” he adds. 
EDMONTON (CP) — Officials "'rhey stood idly by showing no 
of the city archives still are a Interest or foresight, allowing 
bit miffed over the federal gov- Fort Edmonton to ^  torn down 
ernment’s “mistake” of not re- and destroyed
■\.
and 72 per cent below normal In 
Manitoba.
“Jf tlie rains'do not come soon, 
some of the crops will definitely 
deteriorate, especially crops on 
light soil,” a spokesman for the 
Manitoba agriculture department 
said a few days ago.
The warm, dry spring had 
brought dust storms and top 
breeding conditions fbr grasshop- 
|)crs in parts of Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta.
PLANT MORE WHEAT
without fresh rains 
In Saskatchewan, the planting
thirds of the coarse grains were ̂ Miller, 
in the ground at the same time.
Alberta was not troubled as 
much as Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan by lack of rain. Moisture 
conditions were generally good in 
the last half of the month, al-
.season appeared slightly early at;though h i g h  winds and hot 
first, but winds and soil drifting weather depleted top-soil mols- 
slowed down ojierations. lure in some areas. _
By May 33, about 96 p>cr cent of There has been little change in 
the wheat crop. 79 per cent of the crop pattern this year except
■ for durum wheat, of which acre­
age may be cut by as much as
Manitoba seeding was reported 
slightly behind the 1957 pace at 
the end cf May, but wheat seed­
ing was practically complete. 
Manitoba planted some 2,283,(X)0 
acres to wheat, compared with 
2,114,000 last year. Seeding of 
coarse grains was about three- 
quarters finished.
Lack of early rains and severe 
dust storms held back flax seed­
ing, to about 50 per cent of the 
intended acreage, and about 4 
000 acres of sugar beets had to
llie oat crop and 83 per cent of 
the barley crop were In the 
ground. How it develops will de­
pend entirely on whether the 
rains come.
Wheat acreage will be down 
I this year, as much as five per










half f r o m  the 500.000 acres 
planted last year.
Surpluses, slow markets and 
the placing of durum under the 
quota delivery system have been 
blamed for the drop. More coarse 
grains and forage crops are cx- 
to be planted instead of
An assembly will be held to­
morrow, at which time the can­
didates and their managers will 
give talks to the student body, 
Anne Rowles* campaign manager 
in this fight is Eric Lipka, and 
Brian Miller’s is Peter Marsh, 
Peter is also supervising the 
“Miller for President”  commit­
tee for Brian.
Voting for next year’s presi­
dent will be either on Tuesday 
or Wednesday of this week. All 
students are asked to get out 
and vote 100 per cent in this 
school election of 1958.
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
D M R V  Q U E E Rtt*l« 0*114 »fMiorwiNt





Only 10 more days of actual 
school left, and students at Kel­
owna High School are wondering 
where all the 10 months went!
BOYS’ III-Y '
*1110 Boys’ Hi-Y club elected its 
executive for next year, at a gen­
eral meeting on Thursday night.
TETie new president Is Don Fergu­
son: vice-president is Bruce De­
Hart; secretary is Pauli Barre; 
treasurer is Eric Lipka, and ser­
geant-at-arms is Bob ’Thomson. |
The Hi-Y gave a beach party j 
Saturday night at the home of | GRADUA’TION 
Brian Miller, to which all regu- Nothing defnite 
lar and new members and es- ranged at this 
corts were invited.
Y-TEENS
Girls’ Y-Teens club has also 
e lec t^  Its new executive for the 
J forthcoming year. The new prexy 
Kathy M wards, vice-presi-
girls and their mothers. The 
event was well attended. 
SPORTS
Kelowna High is proud to be 
represented by Basil Mciklc and 
Jerry Jantz at the meet being 
held this 'Thursday in Vancouver 
for 220 and 440 yard runners. 
Basil says he isn’t quite sure 
now whether or not i he will be 
going, but we certainly hope that 
he’ll be able to make this event. 
Lucy Culos will be going also, for 
the girls, along with Sally Mc- 
Cailum of Vernon.
i - .! dent is Winnie Bain, secretary is
iMary Skubiak, and treasurer is 
[Marion Johnston.
I The Y-Teens held a tea Sunday 
afternoon for all graduation
has been ar- 
time for the 
graduation ceremony at Kelowna 
High, but students have been 
working on their own for prepar­
ation of a grad students’ banquet 
at the Royal Anne. This banquet 
will lie held Friday, Juile G. 
Grads who are attending were 
reminded to bring their money 
in by last Friday.
ELECTIONS




CALGARY (CP) -m A young 
woman threatened for 45 minutes 
early today to jump from the top 
of a six-storey parkade in down­
town Calgary before she was 
grabbed by an unidentified Angli­
can minister as she wavered out­
side the top railing.
Police Inspector W. G. Kemp, 
who was on the Hudson’s Bay 
Company parkade to plead with 
the girl, said she took off her 
coat, hat and shoes shortly after 
crawling out on the rain-damp­
ened ledge.
A crowd of nearly 100 persons 
gathered on the street below as 
the girl moved precariously back 
and forth, occasionally waving 
her arm at the minister ^ ie tly  
talking to her nearby and shout­
ing at firemen who held a net 
below.
Insp. Kemp said he believed 
the girl was not intoxicated. He 
said she was in her 20s, but gave 
no further information.
Fort Edmonton, named after a 
Hudson’s Bay Company clerk, 
was built in 1795 on a north Sas­
katchewan River site about 20 
miles downstream from the pres­
ent 'city. It was burned by the 
Indians but was rebuilt here in 
1808, and stood until the First 
World War when it again was 
damaged by fire.
Three years ago, when Alberta 
celebrate its 50th year as a prov­
ince, the federal historic sites and 
monuments board erected a cairn 
to mark the site of the fort.
“The cairn is a public dis­
grace,” says James Falconer, 
city alderman and member of 
the archives committee.
He says the concrete - block 
cairn looks out of place beside 
the Corinthian architecture of 
the legislature buildings, ’’fails to 
stir the imagination,” and is 
’’lacking in dignity and grace.” 
Aid. Falconer says he realizes 
that rebuilding the fort would be 
costly, but ”on the other hand, 
we owe a considerable debt to
'This was an inexcusable act 
on the part of those responsible. 
They not only neglected their 
duty, but broke faith with the 
pioneers.”
RIURDER SUSPECTED
VANCOUVER (CP» —A woman 
found Saturday lying on an east- 
side street here suffering severe 
head injury died 12 hours later 
in hospital without recovering 
consciousness. Police said there 
is a possibility she was murdered.
Emerson, Manitoba town on 
the U.S. border, was named af­
ter the American author Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.
TORONTO (CP)—̂ Mernbers of 
the Toronto Memorial Society 
have been told it is cheaper 
and more convenient to die On a 
week day than during the week­
end.
Trustee Mrs. N. Hall-Humpher- 
son told the society weekend 
funeraH are e x p e n s i v e  and 
‘overtime has to be paid if em- 
balmers work at weekends.”
It was the first annual meeting 
of the 300-member society, the 
aims of which are to encourage 
simplicity, dignity and moderate 
expense in funerals.
J. M. Tracy, a member, said
W h a t’s beh ind IN T E R N A T IO N A L  T ru ck  S p e c M iz a tio n f
a r e  t r a i n e d  t o  re c o m n a e n d  
t h e  r i g h t  t r u c k  f o r  y o u r  jo b
Survey Is Made 
On Location 
O f Factories
WINNIPEG (CP) — The loca­
tion of factories built In Winnipeg 
in future may depend on whether 
most of thglr w'orkers are men 
or women, economists have found 
in a survey.
Prof. Ruben Bellan of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba, making a 
study for the metropolitan plan­
ning commission, said in a pre­
liminary report that firms em­
ploying mainly women would lo­
cate in downtown areas, while 
those hiring menjvould pick sites 
in the suburbs.
The firms with women work­
ers would put their plants near 
shops, and where the employees 
could take advantage of public 
transporta 11 o n, he suggested. 
Those employing men would lo­
cate where parking is less ex­
pensive.
HEAT GETS STEACY
VICTORIA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Newton Steacy returned 
here Sunday by air from the In 
terior after a heat spell forced 
him to cancel a meeting with the 
West Kootenay-Boundary Farm 
ers Institute in Nelson.
T l ^ DAILY CXHTRIER 1A  
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than • to the assembly first. De 
Gaulle did not spell out in detail V I 
th,e constitutional c h a n g e s  he I 
plans, saying this would t>e done 
in a bill to be submitted soon.
The assembly committee ap. 
proved, 27 to 17. the request for 
six months of full power after an 
all - night session during which 
vice-premiers Guy Mollct and 
Pierre PfUmlin pleaded that the 
general be given a chance to push 
ahead with plans to revitalize 
France.
The committee vote followc<^ 
bdtter debate in the assembly andy 
Communist rioting against do 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Crooner 
Bing Crosby and comedian 
Harris passed through here Sun-"*' 
day on the, way to Alaska for a 
fishing trip.
With other friends they drove 
up the coast from California.
After Alaska, Bing said, ha 
plans to fish a little B.C.
FLOODS-SLOWED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Wet wea­
ther has slowed the melting rate 
of mountain snows and all but 
h^licd the Thompson Ri\*er’s 
climb. A reading here Sunday 
showed the river level up only 
five-eighths of an inch at 16.05.
Weekday Death Urged 
By Toronto Embalmers
persons should choose their cof­
fin and plan their funeral whUe 
they are in good health.
"You can get a bargain this 
way,” h e » said. “ Your heirs 
won’t.”
Professor George Grube of the 
University of Toronto, acting 
chairman, suggested the differ­
ence between an expensive and 
inexpensive funeral be donated to 
some charity as a living memo­
rial.
He also urged members to do­
nate their bodies for medical re­
search and their eyes to the Ca­
nadian National Institute for the 
Blind.
(Continued From Page 1) 
emergency powers in Algeria. 
These powers have been passed 
on from government to govern­
ment for the last thrfee years.
■Die assembly voted the tall, 
grim-faced wartime leader into 
office by a vote of 329 to 224 Sun­
day night after he insisted that 
he be given a free hand to run 
France for the next six months.
The general made his sweeping 
demands in a cold, calm six- 
minute speech to the hushed 
chamber. He needed the powers, 
he said, to avert a "breakup and 
perhaps civil war” in France. 
THREE DEMANDS 
Dc Gaulle said he was demand­
ing three major things of the as­
sembly :
1. Emergency powers to rule 
by decree for six months to clear 
up the current crisis. Parliament 
would take a vacation in the in­
terim.
2. Authority to revise the con­
stitution to give a stronger execu­
tive rather than the parade of 
weak regimes which haye been 
at the mercy of the widely di­
vergent political"'factions of the 
assembly.
3. - Constitutional reform to re­
organize r e l a t i o n s  between 
France and her overseas terri­
tories.
Both constitutional r, e f o r  m s 
would be submitted directly to 
the people for approval, rather
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave.
^em bers of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
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B.A. Oil 53/4-77 
B.C. Elec. 53/4-77 
Home Oil 5-71 
Inland Nat. Gak 
■ SVi-77 
Kelly Doug.
< ex wts. 6-77 
Loblaw 6-77 ’ 
Westcoast “C” 
5J^-88
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103% 104Y4
irs FUN TO 
TAKE PICTURES
, Y o u ’ll find
C A M E R A S  
F IL M  
L IG H T  M E T E R S  
C A M E R A  C A SES 
P R O JE C T O R S  
C O L O R  D E V E L O P IN G  
by M U N S H A W  
F R IE N D L Y  A D V IC E
, a t
L O N G
S U P R  DRUGS n u .
“ Photo Centre at City Centre”
*
WOOLENS STORAGE
N ow  .  .  . ad d ed  to  th e  In te r io r ’s la rg es t R efrigera ted  
F u r  S torage . ,  , T h e  In te r io r ’s F IR S T  R E F R IG E R A T ­
E D  B O X  S T O R A G E  F O R  W O O L E N S ! W e S T O R E  
,and IN S U R E  e a ch  box  fo r  $1 .00!
PHONE 2701 FOR FREE PICKUP!
GEM Cleaners, Tailors &  Furriers
518 BERNARD PHONE 2701
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r u c k s
la  &RRV9CG,
8




B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C, Phone 405/s 41
B.C. Power 39 39%
Bell Phone 403/4 40%
Can. Brew 30% 30%
Can. Cement 31 . 31%
Canada Iron ' 26% 27%
CPR 25% 25%
Cons. M. and S. 17% 18%
Crown Zell. 19% —
Dist. Seag. a 27% 28%
Dom. Stores 62% 63%
Dom. Tar 12% 12%
Fam. Players 18% : 18%
Ford “A” ’’ 78% 79%
Ind. Ace. Gorpn, 32 32%
Inter. Nickel 72% 72%
Kelly Doug. “A” 5% 5%
Lucky Lager 5 —
Massey • 7% 8
Ok. Helicopters 2.85 3.00
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9% —
Ok. Phone 11 11%
Powell River 30 • 30%
A. V. Roe 14% 14%
Steel of Can. 56% 57%
Walkers 27% 28%
Wc.ston '“A” 29 29%
West. Ply 14% 15
Woodward’s “A" 13% . —
Sale Now in Full Swing!
*  HERE'S A TYPICAL SALE VALUE
Betmte they art in the truck buiinesa all the way, 
International Triwh SaUUmtn have the 
experience to onalyae the ntedf of your trucking 
job and to recommend the combination of 





Home OIL “ A” 18%





' For the right truck backed by expert truck service
B u y  y o u r  T i r u o k s  f r o m  T r u c k  S p e c i a l i s t sw V • •  •A* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9
\
Tall* full odvantao* of IntamaUonal Truck
Spocialiiotifrn. Theao days, when costs are so 
crucial, it miikes good eons* to get the truck that’a 
exactly tailored to your job for maxiniwn qlfici- 
«ncy. And^t’s just as important to ^et the 
prompt and IhorougK ipecialiaid truck service 
that ktrp$ your Irucka on the job and prolongs 
the life of your trucka.
Ifere'ettihaCs^hehind InternationalTruck 
Specialixation
m Caruda'Q Molt CompHIo Lino ot TrucKi, from pichrupi lo 
S'WitMliri
ro SSOOoiloriQndWCompmy-oianQdnronctioilfomcoQii.lo- V 
cooit with ipQclaUMd truck lalii oapirlinco ind complito ' 
 ̂truck itrylco liK:lllti«k
• StnMoateallir.lricMod PimIi  Oopoli lo glvo «S dtalori prompt 
Quppty ol 0«nulrM M*m«(*oir«l Port* ,
, • totomaUonM Tochnlcol Hold M»n to hoop ftS d«»l»r« up-to- 
datoon authorlitd tikvlco mkthod*
\  ' ■
B u y  J
: I , ■ ' . ■ 4
INURHkTiONAL HARVESTIK COMTANY o r  CANADA UAUTir
ai'ku*.!















3 0 "  Automatic Electric Range







Alta Gas 15% ‘
Inter Pipe 44%
North. Ont. Gas 12%
Irons Can Pipe 20
Trans Mtn, 50













•  Full-widlh Storage 
Bftckguard '
•  Electric Minute■ ■ i<
Minder and Clock
•  Automatic Oven 
Timer
•  Four 7-Heat Switches
•  Oven Light
•  Appliance Outle^
•  Oven Window
•  Removable Oven 
Racks and Shelves
•  DcLuxe Porcelain 
Smokeless Broiler.
•  Full-width Storage 
Drawer
•  Solid Dlc-Cast 
Cbromfid Handles
'^^TIIOROUGK
c l e a n in g ;
The Reg. Price $ 3 0 9 .0 0  
Barr &  Anderson's 
60th  Anniversary Price .  . 2 5 9 « «
MORROW'S
.  104S ELUS
PHONE 2 1 2 3
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) P ’D.
5 9 4  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
